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a new focal 
point for our 
province.... 
a new attitude 
to our lake-
fronts.... 
a new show-
case for our 
province 
and people.”

“
The Honourable John Robarts
Premier of Ontario
Ontario Place Countdown Reception and Tour 
Toronto, November 3, 1970
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letter from the chair 

1

dear minister Chan,
Thank you for inviting me to chair the Minister’s Advisory Panel on Ontario Place Revitalization. 
This is a critical time for Ontario Place as we determine the best way to transform this cherished 
landmark.

As chair I welcome the opportunity to present the ideas contained in the panel’s report and our 
recommended new vision for Ontario Place. 

In this report we provide a new course of action for Ontario Place — a new direction that will bring 
Ontario Place into the twenty-first century and over time create a new iconic public park that 
celebrates its connection to the waterfront of Lake Ontario. 

Our work over the past five months has been greatly assisted by previous research and consul-
tations, as well as presentations by stakeholders to the panel. This input has provided us with 
keen insight into the significant challenges Ontario Place has faced over the years, from declining 
attendance levels and revenues, to infrastructure repairs, to issues of accessibility. 

We also heard directly from the people of Ontario through the many submissions received online 
and at the panel’s public town hall, which included an Ontario-wide webcast.  People from across 
Ontario — Sault Ste. Marie, Gravenhurst, Manatoulin Island, Peterborough, St. Catharines, Ottawa 
and the Greater Toronto Area — all contributed their boundless ideas. 

People care deeply about Ontario Place and would like this landmark destination to be a vibrant 
hub of activity once again. It is very clear to the panel that there is tremendous potential in 
Ontario Place to be an exceptional space that better reflects the dynamic province in which we 
live. With more than 155 acres of land-water lot property, it is an incredible site that commands a 
majestic view of Lake Ontario and the city of Toronto. 

We are seeing remarkable and inspiring projects in Canada and around the world in which cit-
ies are revitalizing their parks and waterfronts — examples the panel drew from included Sugar 
Beach on Toronto’s waterfront,  Vancouver’s Granville Island, Chicago’s Millennium Park, and the 
eco-friendly waterfront community of Barangaroo, Australia. These urban spaces as well as many 
others have been great sources of inspiration to the panel and practical examples to help us 
understand the range of costs involved in transforming public spaces. 

All of these ideas, insights and areas of expertise have been instrumental in helping us put 
together our report — and have provided us with an excellent context for our discussions on how 
best to renew Ontario Place. 

What we offer for your consideration is a new model for Ontario Place that is a significant departure 
from the summer-only amusement park attraction of years past. We propose a new Ontario Place that is 
open year-round and provides open access to the waterfront — where a significant portion of the site is 
parkland for individuals and families to gather and enjoy the area’s natural surroundings and sweeping 
views of Lake Ontario.

The new model of Ontario Place also takes into consideration a new set of financial realities and respon-
sibilities. The new Ontario Place must leverage a wide range of public and private partnerships to ensure 
it is financially sustainable and operates efficiently. A range of revenue streams should be encouraged to 
fund its development as well as finance its ongoing operations.

We invite you to read the full report and the series of concrete recommendations — 18 in total — as well 
as the next steps the government must take to ensure the success of the revitalization project. Our aim 
with this report is to guide government in creating a roadmap for this important revitalization project as 
well as provide a framework to inspire world-class ideas from Canadian and international organizations 
on how to use their ingenuity and creativity to revitalize this important waterfront destination.

I would like to conclude by saying on behalf of myself and the panel that it has been an honour to par-
ticipate in this stage of the Ontario Place revitalization project. We would also like to thank the many pre-
senters, partners, communities and individuals who contributed so generously their expertise and ideas.

We look forward to hearing from you about our report and the recommendations and new vision 
for Ontario Place contained within.

Sincerely,

John Tory | Chair of the Ontario Place Revitalization Panel
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executive summary

2

WHEN ONTARIO PLACE fIRsT OPENEd ITs gATEs IN 1971, IT WAs 
A uNIquE dEsTINATION THAT gENERATEd buzz ANd ExCITEmENT 
fROm THE PEOPLE Of ONTARIO. IT WAs “A NEW sHOWCAsE…. 
A NEW fOCAL POINT….A NEW ATTITudE TO OuR LAKEfRONTs.”  

The Honourable John Robarts delivered these words 41 
years ago; the Premier’s description still resonates today 
as inspiration for the work the Minister’s Advisory Panel 
undertook to inject new vitality and vibrancy into Ontario 
Place, and in so doing return it to its position as of one of 
the province’s most compelling and important assets.

The panel came together to provide advice to the Govern-
ment of Ontario on how best to capitalize on the enor-
mous potential the Ontario Place site still holds. At the 
same time, we focused our work on ensuring that the 
project’s next era learns from — and adapts to — four key 
trends we believe have fundamentally transformed the 
communities around Ontario Place and the province itself 
over the last four decades:

1.  Significant redevelopment projects are transforming 
 Toronto’s waterfront. 
2.  Tens of thousands of residents now live in 
 neighbourhoods around Ontario Place. 
3.  The province’s population has grown and become 
 more diverse and older. 
4.  The past few decades have seen an enormous increase 
 in the number of recreational and leisure options 
 available to Ontarians and visitors.

What we offer in this report is a departure from the 
Ontario Place of the recent past. We recommend a new 
course of action that will attract the critical mass of visi-
tors, residents and workers required to turn the site into 
a cornerstone of the redevelopment of Lake Ontario’s 
waterfront.  

Over the past five months, the panel has worked diligently 
to prepare a report that lays out a path for the transforma-
tion of Ontario Place. Our work has clustered around three 
sets of activities. 

First, we looked at an extensive range of past studies and 
analyses that provided a framework and a foundation for 
our discussions. Second, we leveraged the expertise and 
experience of the panel members to garner additional 
insights and ideas. Finally, we have had a remarkable 
opportunity to hear directly from the people of Ontario 
at a public town hall we held this past June and through 
dozens of submissions and presentations by stakeholders 
made directly to the panel itself. 

THIs muCH Is CLEAR: THERE Is NO sHORTAgE Of CREATIVE ANd 
bOLd IdEAs. People care deeply about the future of On-
tario Place — and how this important asset will evolve and 
be used by generations to come. The challenge is to move 
beyond their hopes to a concrete set of recommendations 
that can serve as a roadmap to the revitalization efforts 
about to be undertaken by this government and a wide 
range of partners from the public, private and not-for-
profit sectors.
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ExECuTIVE s

We would also like to see a central gathering area 
— much like the original Forum — for concerts and 
theatre performances, local festivals and community 
fiestas. This venue should be designed to operate 
throughout the year, and in so doing help liberate 
Ontario Place from its previous identity as a strictly 
summer destination.

LIVE, WORK, PLAy ANd dIsCOVER 
ON THE WATERfRONT 

TO bRINg A CRITICAL mAss Of PEOPLE ANd sTREET-
LEVEL ExCITEmENT TO THE WATERfRONT, WE bELIEVE THE 
RENEWEd ONTARIO PLACE sHOuLd bE dEsIgNEd As A 
mIxEd-usE AREA fOR EVERyONE TO ENJOy. This new site 
layout would include residential buildings — not a 
wall of high-rises that block access and sightlines to 
the water, but appropriately-sized buildings that are 
exceptionally designed and anchored by green build-
ing and sustainable architecture principles.

A mix of shops, artist studios and cafés would com-
plement the residences and inject energy into the 
community, as would a theatre, a hotel or entertain-
ment venue.  In order to help draw residents as well 
as new commuters, we urge Ontario Place to pursue 
a larger anchor tenant that would add year-round 
workers and bring business opportunities to the 
new community. A learning or research facility would 
bring students while delivering an economic boost to 
surrounding communities.

A NEW ERA Of COLLAbORATION

These new anchor tenants are catalysts for change, 
a way to spark new beginnings and add energy, 
excitement and innovation to the new Ontario Place. 
They are also an essential part of shifting the way 
we design, build, fund and operate the site.

THIs sHIfT musT INCLudE A mOVE AWAy fROm THE IdEN-
TITy Of ONTARIO PLACE As PRImARILy A PubLIC sECTOR 
ENTITy. The renewed Ontario Place can only become 
financially sustainable and operationally efficient 
by leveraging the investments and expertise of the 
private sector. 

From transit and infrastructure to arts and culture, 
the elements required to make Ontario Place a suc-
cess can only come through leveraging a wide range 
of partnerships and collaborations. We need to 
encourage a much more diverse revenue stream —
which could include everything from living spaces to 
company offices, to private donations and corporate 
sponsorships. 

HOWEVER, WE dO NOT bELIEVE THAT A CAsINO sHOuLd 
bE AmONg THE ATTRACTIONs fORmINg THE CORE Of THE 
NEW ONTARIO PLACE. We believe that Ontario Place 
should be a destination that celebrates Ontario and 
its exceptional culture, character and life. We shared 
this recommendation with the Honourable Michael 
Chan, Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport in early 
June — a recommendation he has already accepted.

CREATINg A NEW PubLIC PARK  
— fOR ALL TO ENJOy

WE bELIEVE THAT ONTARIO PLACE sHOuLd bE A dEsTINA-
TION THAT ALL ONTARIANs — As WELL As VIsITORs fROm 
ACROss CANAdA ANd AbROAd — CAN ENJOy. It should 
be an emblematic asset that represents the entire 
province, from its arts and culture, to its entrepre-
neurship, to its education, and to its natural beauty.

Since Ontario Place occupies a unique physical 
location, we recommend using the redevelopment 
process to open up the city’s western waterfront 
and make it accessible to all every day of the year. 
Moreover, the majority of the site should be park-
land — where people gather any time to enjoy the 
area’s natural surroundings and sweeping views of 
Lake Ontario and the city. 

A REVITALIzEd ONTARIO PLACE sHOuLd bE AbOuT A mIx 
Of PARK sPACEs THAT OffER AREAs fOR REfLECTION ANd 
RELAxATION, As WELL As AREAs dEsIgNEd fOR ACTIVE 
COmmuNITy PLAy (think splash pads, skating rinks 
and sports). Integrated within these green spaces 
should be smaller pockets that surprise and delight, 
from gardens to urban plazas, and from public art to 
interpretative nature paths. 

3

ONTARIO PLACE NEEds TO CHANgE
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ExECuTIVE summARy

CRITICAL suCCEss fACTORs 
fOR A NEW ONTARIO PLACE

In many of the studies and ideas we heard there 
were three key principles that rose to the surface 
— principles that the panel believes are absolutely 
CRITICAL TO THE suCCEss Of A NEW LIVE, WORK, PLAy, 
dIsCOVER AREA ANd THE PubLIC REALm THAT gLuEs THE 
PIECEs TOgETHER. THEy ARE: ACCEssIbILITy, INTERACTION 
ANd susTAINAbILITy.

ACCEssIbILITy includes making Ontario Place barrier-
free to people with wheelchairs and strollers, as well 
as making areas of the park for everyone to enjoy. 
No one should have to pay admission to take in this 
extraordinary part of the waterfront. Sightlines to the 
water should be enhanced and the natural beauty 
of the waterfront also has to be easy to reach — and 
access to and from the area must be addressed in a 
new Ontario Place. 

A new Ontario Place should foster INTERACTION — with 
festivals and creative programming throughout the 
park to draw different audiences and showcase 
Ontario’s arts and culture, leading practices in en-
vironmental sustainability and the province’s many 
business innovations. 

In all that is designed for Ontario Place, there should 
be a commitment to excellence and susTAINAbILITy.  
We say be bold in creating new, urban features and 
developments but ensure that they complement the 
natural surroundings. Use sustainable materials and 
honour connections with the past — including the 
iconic Cinesphere and pods which we believe should 
be repurposed in a new Ontario Place.

WHAT THE fuTuRE HOLds

ONTARIO PLACE Is AT A CROssROAds. Based on atten-
dance numbers, the site holds far less appeal than 
it did 25 years ago — and whatever interest remains 
is dropping fast: three million people visited Ontario 
Place each summer in the early 1980s and yet only 
327,774 people visited Ontario Place in 2010, a 
drop of 89 per cent. In order to avoid a slide into 
irrelevance, ONTARIO PLACE NEEds TO CHANgE — ANd IT 
NEEds TO CHANgE NOW.

Thankfully, through the ideas shared by Ontarians 
and the insights gathered through our own analysis, 
the panel believes that a renewed and revitalized 
Ontario Place is not only possible but imperative — 
and WE bELIEVE THE RECOmmENdATIONs LAId OuT IN THE 
fOLLOWINg PAgEs WILL PROVIdE THIs gOVERNmENT WITH 
EVERyTHINg IT NEEds TO bEgIN A REVITALIzATION des-
tined to transform the Lake Ontario waterfront for 
decades to come.

4

ontario 
place

— ANd IT NEEds TO CHANgE NOW.



time for change “It should be an exciting place, just as Ontario is an 
exciting and dynamic province. A place brimming with 
activity and vitality. It should be cosmopolitan to match 
the cosmopolitan personality of the people of Ontario.”

ON mAy 22, 1971, ONTARIO PLACE OPENEd ITs dOORs TO ONTARIO. 
In its first year, more than 2.3 million people

1
 from across 

the province and beyond came to experience the cutting-
edge architecture, stunning waterfront and multiple enter-
tainment options offered by this new venue on the shores 
of Lake Ontario.  

Ontario Place was a statement of pride for the province 
and provincial government. It reflected both a desire to 
showcase the province’s accomplishments and potential, 
and an understanding that Ontario needed a family-
focused entertainment complex situated in the heart of 
the province’s largest lakefront city.  

The Honourable John Robarts, Premier of Ontario, 1970

Archived Ontario Place Photos 1970s.

5
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WHEN WE LOOK AT ONTARIO 
PLACE TOdAy, 41 yEARs AfTER 
IT OPENEd, THE sITE ExIsTs 
IN A VERy dIffERENT CONTExT.

Visitors embraced the vision, and atten-
dance averaged more than three million 
every summer into the early 1980s. For 
a seasonal attraction, this was a signifi-
cant accomplishment. Visitors came to 
enjoy the marina, grab a bite at the res-
taurants, have a drink on the outdoor 
patios and take in a show at the Forum. 
People came to celebrate Ontario’s past 
achievements and marvel at the iconic 
architecture and technology of tomorrow. 
This included five pavilions suspended 
as pods over Lake Ontario, and the Cine-
sphere, which boasted the world’s first 
permanent IMAX® theatre and featured 
made-in-Canada technology.  

When we look at Ontario Place today, forty 
one years after it opened, the site exists in 
a very different context as a result of four 
key trends. First, significant redevelopment 
projects are transforming Toronto’s water-
front, changing the look, feel and function 
of the surrounding area. Second, tens of 
thousands of residents are now living in 
neighbourhoods close to Ontario Place.  
Third, due to demographic shifts, the prov-
ince’s population has grown and become 
more diverse and older.  Finally, the past 
few decades have seen recreation options 
multiply — and leisure patterns dramati-
cally change as a result. 

4 KEy TRENds
The WATERfRONT is CHANgINg due to 
significant redevelopment projects.

Tens of thousands of residents now 
live in NEIgHbOuRHOOds around
Ontario Place.

Ontario’s population has gROWN and 
has become more dIVERsE and OLdER.

There are more recreational and 
leisure OPTIONs today. 

1

2

3

4
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Original Ontario Place site model 1970| Archives of Ontario.
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7 Taken together, these trends under-
score the need to transform Ontario 
Place to accommodate its new real-
ity in an ever-changing city. Ontario’s 
current fiscal environment suggests 
that whatever transformation occurs 
will only be successful and sustain-
able if it leverages the ExPERTIsE, 
INsIgHT ANd CAPITAL Of THE PRIVATE 
sECTOR THROugH NEW ANd INNOVATIVE 
mOdELs Of COLLAbORATION. 

3,300,000

327,774

Original Ontario Place site model 1970 | Archives of Ontario.

NumbER of VIsITORs to Ontario Place in 2010.3

NumbER of VIsITORs to Ontario Place 
annually in the early 1980s.2
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IN 1971, TORONTO’s WATERfRONT WAs 
LARgELy dIsCONNECTEd fROm THE CITy 
THAT suRROuNdEd IT.  Although vacant 
shoreline abounded — especially 
after the city shifted its industrial 
port area to an outer harbour — resi-
dents struggled to find ways to con-
nect with the water in a meaningful 
way.  By showcasing the waterfront 
in a new and innovative way, Ontario 
Place reminded residents and visi-
tors that Toronto is a lakefront city.

A rediscovered   waterfront

Since that time, the waterfront has 
changed dramatically. To the west, 
broad swathes of parkland lead the 
way into the city, while in the east, 
new life is being breathed into the 
portlands through urban beaches, 
parks, corporate headquarters and 
college campuses. Toronto is work-
ing to combine urbanization, com-
munity and natural beauty in new 
and compelling ways — part of a 
global trend that includes projects 

that embrace this same philosophy, 
ranging from Vancouver’s Granville 
Island and Chicago’s Millennium 
Park, to Louisville’s Waterfront Park 
and New York’s Governors Island 
and the High Line.

reconnect

ONTARIO PLACE REmINdEd 
REsIdENTs ANd VIsITORs THAT 
TORONTO Is A LAKEfRONT CITy.

8
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Today, the area has changed signifi-
cantly. Growing communities house 
thousands of new residents, in place of 
former industrial and commercial lands. 
The Liberty Village and Niagara commu-
nities have increased their population 
by more than 50 per cent since 2006

6
 

and over 155 per cent since 1996.
7
   

While the population in the immedi-
ate area has grown, the availability of 
leisure and recreation space has not 
kept pace with demand.  This suggests 
a transformed Ontario Place will be well 
positioned to serve a dual purpose of 
attracting residents from across the 
province as well as visitors from a wide 
range of proximate downtown Toronto 
neighbourhoods — areas that were 
less populated when Ontario Place first 
opened its doors. 

New neighbours 
— and new visitors

WHEN ONTARIO PLACE OPENEd IN 1971 REs-
IdENTIAL NEIgHbOuRHOOds ExIsTEd ONLy 
ON THE ExTREmE EAsT ANd WEsT ENds Of 
THE TORONTO LAKEfRONT. Toronto’s cen-
tral waterfront at this time was dotted 
with empty factories and warehouses 
— as a result of industries following 
residents who were steadily moving to 
cheaper land in the suburbs.

Since the 1970s, major efforts have 
been made to revitalize areas along 
the waterfront and repurpose aban-
doned buildings. The conversion of 
Queen’s Quay Terminal to a condo-
minium and mall complex in 1983

4

 
and Harbourfront Centre in 1991

5

 have 
helped to redefine the landscape of 
Toronto’s lakefront.

WHILE THE POPuLATION IN THE 
ImmEdIATE AREA HAs gROWN, 
THE AVAILAbILITy Of LEIsuRE 
ANd RECREATION sPACE HAs 
NOT KEPT PACE WITH dEmANd.  

Liberty 
Village

Parkdale

West queen 
West

Trinity 
Niagara

Ontario Place
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An evolving visitor base

TOdAy, THE mEdIAN AgE IN ONTARIO 
Is 41 ANd THE dEmOgRAPHICs Of THE 
PROVINCE HAVE sHIfTEd.

8
  For example, 

when we talk about family we’re no lon-
ger referring to just parents with young 
children. As well, the same generation 
that brought their kids to Ontario Place 
in the 1970s is approaching retirement 
and thinking carefully about how to 
enjoy their retirement years. In its 2009 
study on Global Tourism Opportunities

9
  

Deloitte Consulting identified the ag-
ing population as an important growth 
market. In 1971 seniors represented 
eight per cent of Ontario’s population. 
Today, the Ontario senior population 
stands at more than 14 per cent

10
 and 

it is projected that THIs dECAdE WILL bE 
THE fIRsT TImE THAT THERE ARE mORE 
sENIORs THAN CHILdREN.

11
 

Ontario has also become increasingly 
diverse and multicultural. In Ontario, 
ImmIgRANTs NOW mAKE uP NEARLy A 
THIRd Of THE POPuLATION and this pro-
portion is expected to continue grow-
ing.

12
  The proportion of visible minori-

ties is projected to double by 2031 in 
almost all Ontario cities.

13
 A revitalized 

Ontario Place has the potential to at-
tract a wider and more diverse group of 
people with a new era of experiences 
— offering an equally compelling leisure 
experience for all.

In its early years, Ontario Place was pri-
marily a site enjoyed by Ontario’s young 
people. A 1978 survey of visitor trends 
revealed that almost half of the attend-
ees were between 13 and 24, and near-
ly 85 per cent of the visitors were under 
40.

14
 While a quarter of the visitors

27 years old was the 
mEdIAN AgE
in Ontario in 1971. 14% sENIOR population 

in Ontario today 
and growing.

10

41 years old is the 
mEdIAN AgE in 
Ontario today.

attended as a family, more than 
double that number attended as part 
of a group of friends.

Appealing to a younger demographic in 
1971 made sense — the median age of 
Ontario residents was 27.

15
 Beginning in 

its second decade, Ontario Place intro-
duced a number of new features de-
signed to attract more families, includ-
ing the Bumper Boats in 1980, massive 
reconstruction of the west island and 
Wilderness Adventure Ride in 1984 and 
a water park in the 1990s.  Despite a 
redirected marketing approach towards 
families, visitor levels never approached 
the levels the site enjoyed in the 
1970s and 1980s.

16
   

A new Ontario Place has the 
opportunity to tap into and engage a 
more diverse visitor base.
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times the average annual attendance 
for Ontario Place over the past six 
years, and more than ten times the 
2010 count.

20

Ontario Place can no longer rely on its 
historical distinction as the province’s 
first landmark entertainment destina-
tion. What we can do is offer some-
thing different by LEVERAgINg THE sITE’s 
uNIquE LOCATION ANd bECOmINg A REVI-
TALIzEd dEsTINATION fOR CuRRENT ANd 
fuTuRE gENERATIONs Of VIsITORs. 

An increasingly competitive 
leisure landscape

WHEN IT OPENEd, ONTARIO PLACE WAs 
A uNIquE ENTERTAINmENT VENuE THAT 
sTOOd ALONE As A mAJOR dRAW fOR 
VIsITORs ANd REsIdENTs ALIKE.  From 
its waterfront location to its entertain-
ment variety, Ontario Place was able 
to leverage its uniqueness and its 
provincial identity to generate 
enormous visitor interest.

All of that began to change in 1981, 
when Canada’s Wonderland opened

17
 

and in 1986 Wild Water Kingdom 
launched its own version of a water-
based theme park.

18
 Both are focused 

on the same visitors that Ontario Place 
targeted and continue to attract large 
numbers of these visitors.  Canada’s 
Wonderland hosts nearly three million

19
 

visitors each year — more than five

10 x
CANAdA’s WONdERLANd attracted  

mORE VIsITORs than Ontario Place in 2010.21

11
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clients. It need not always be solely in 
the public domain.”

22
 Given the current 

fiscal reality of the province, it is imper-
ative that these words be considered 
as we move forward towards a new 
Ontario Place. 

There is no doubt that Ontario Place 
has enjoyed a long legacy as one of 
our province’s flagship destinations; 
however, as visitation has declined 
over the past three decades, the result 
has been a steady decline in energy, 
enthusiasm, interest and — perhaps 
most importantly — investments 
and revenues. We believe this is 
happening because the site is not 
relevant today.

In addition to dwindling attendance, 
areas of Ontario Place are starting to 
show signs of age and are in need of 
major maintenance and restoration. 

New realities, new opportunities

As WE REfLECT ON HOW TORONTO 
ANd ONTARIO HAVE CHANgEd sINCE 
THE 1970s, WE ARE  ALsO mINdfuL Of 
HOW THE ROLE Of gOVERNmENT HAs 
CHANgEd.   Today, it is clear that 
successfully revitalizing a provincial 
asset like Ontario Place requires 
the creation of new partnerships 
with the private sector.  These part-
nerships will not only open Ontario 
Place to new expertise and new 
investments, but also ensure that 
taxpayer dollars remain devoted to 
the highest-priority public services.  

As Don Drummond, Chair of the 
Commission on the Reform of Ontar-
io’s Public Services, recently wrote in 
his February 2012 report: “Service 
delivery should be moved as close 
and convenient as possible to the

If the site had remained open as it currently 
exists, it would have required an estimated 
$100 million in funding over the next five 
years and several hundred million more in 
infrastructure replacement funding over a 
20 year period to bring the site up to a state 
of good repair. 

23
 

“Service delivery should 
be moved as close and 
convenient as possible to 
the clients. It need not 
always be solely in 
the public domain.”

12

The drummond Report | Commission on the Reform of Ontario’s Public services. 2012.
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Considerable analysis has already 
been undertaken to identify the chal-
lenges and opportunities that On-
tario Place faces, and our work has 
greatly benefited from the insights and 
wisdom of those who came before. 
“Ontario Place has a role to play as a 
unique Ontario asset, and we believe 
that a revitalized park will significantly 
boost tourism in Ontario” — a conclu-
sion shared by a 2010 tourism report, 
“Discovering Ontario: A Report on the 
Future of Tourism.”

24
 

Moreover, we are convinced that a re-
development of Ontario Place has the 
potential to act as an important eco-
nomic engine for both Toronto and the 
province.  Early estimates suggest that 
a new Ontario Place could generate 
hundreds of millions of dollars in direct 
and indirect economic benefits and tax 
revenues, as well as create thousands 
of new jobs.  

11

The time for action

THIs Is THE RIgHT TImE TO REImAgINE THE POTENTIAL fOR 
ONTARIO PLACE. We are seeing changes along Toronto’s water-
front, new neighbourhoods emerging, a population that has 
increased and become more diverse and, more than ever, On-
tarians and visitors have an abundance of leisure alternatives 
to choose from.  ONTARIO PLACE REquIREs A NEW PuRPOsE ANd 
VIsION TO REfLECT TOdAy’s WORLd as well as capture the legacy 
of Ontario Place as “a new showcase for our province and 
people…. a new focal point for our province…. a place which 
demonstrates a new attitude to our lakefronts.”

25

A NEW PubLIC bACKyARd

13

fOR ALL ONTARIANs.
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ONTARIO PLACE musT bE mORE THAN JusT AN 
AmusEmENT PARK. A new Ontario Place is 
about reconnecting Ontarians to Toronto and 
to the waterfront of their capital city, giving 
them access to enjoy the natural and cultur-
al beauty of a province unlike any other.

IT’s AbOuT sHOWCAsINg ONTARIO’s RICH CuL-
TuRE, INNOVATIVE dEsIgN, gREEN TECHNOLOgy, 
ARTs ANd NATuRAL bEAuTy — as part of a new 
community in which residents can live, work, 
play and discover businesses can grow and 
made-in-Ontario ideas can flourish. 

IT’s AbOuT gIVINg ALL ONTARIANs A NEW PubLIC 
bACKyARd TO ExPLORE. Creating a new public 
realm that should be used by many, not just 
a few, with significant quantities of high-
quality open parkland where people can 
gather any time of the day and at any point 
of the year to enjoy the area’s natural sur-
roundings.

IT’s A NEW ONTARIO PLACE; 
A PLACE WHERE yOu CAN LIVE, 
WORK, PLAy ANd dIsCOVER ON 
THE WATER’s EdgE. 

A NEW PubLIC 
REALm THAT sHOuLd 

bE usEd by mANy
NOT JusT A fEW.

14
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play. discover.,work.live.

a place to connect
LIVE, WORK, PLAy ANd dIsCOVER AT THE WATER’s EdgE

The following sections outline the kind 

of features and amenities that a revital-

ized Ontario Place could include.  These 

facilities are designed to accomplish 

THREE dIsTINCT buT INTERRELATEd gOALs. 

1

2

3

2
live.work. PlAY. DiSCover.ONE WAy TO bREATHE NEW LIfE INTO ONTARIO PLACE Is TO

CREATE NEW ANd ExCITINg REAsONs fOR PEOPLE TO VIsIT.

Historically, Ontario Place only attracted visitors in the summer 
months and was only able to keep visitors on the site for a few hours.  

For the site to achieve its full potential, it must become a compel-
ling and frequent destination for a broader audience and also offer a 
broader range of activities.  To achieve this, the site needs to be trans-
formed into a place where people come to LIVE, WORK, PLAy ANd dIsCOVER 
ALL yEAR LONg. 

Ontario Place needs to ATTRACT A CRITICAL mAss IN ORdER TO bECOmE VI-
bRANT ANd VITAL. This can only happen if Ontario Place has a strong set 
of anchor tenants that help define the area as a hub of activity, and 
establish the site as a new waterfront community.

They will serve as a cornerstone of the site’s physical 
redevelopment and provide an invaluable VIsuAL IdENTITy REfLECTIVE 
Of ONTARIO’s RICH CuLTuRE.
They will serve as mAgNETs fOR THOusANds Of PEOPLE needed for a new 
Ontario Place to become a true community — not just an attraction.  
They will help gENERATE REVENuE that the Ontario Place redevelopment 
will require.

ONTARIO PLACE WILL THRIVE As A WATERfRONT dEsTINATION, PROVIdINg A PLACE 
fOR INdIVIduALs TO LIVE, WORK, PLAy ANd dIsCOVER ALONg THE WATER’s EdgE.

15
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live. Welcoming new residents 
to the water’s edge

VIsITORs PROVIdE ENERgy ANd ACTIVITy, 
buT REsIdENTs fORm THE fOuNdATION 
Of ANy COmmuNITy.  Given its unique 
waterfront location, part of the 
new Ontario Place could be home 
to one of Toronto’s most beautiful 
and unique residential areas that 
would offer around-the-clock energy 
Ontario Place requires to become 
a year-round destination. The new 
residential area and the REsIdEN-
TIAL buILdINgs ON THE sITE WOuLd bE 
COmmITTEd TO dEsIgN ExCELLENCE, 
susTAINAbILITy PRINCIPLEs ANd sIzEd 
APPROPRIATELy. 

It’s important to emphasize that with 
space dEVOTEd TO A PubLIC PARK, any 
NEW HOusINg would only occupy a 
                                                                                                                                                      
                                          

small segment of the vast 155 acre 
combination land-water lot property  
— in fact, we recommend that ONLy 10 
TO 15 PER CENT of the entire property 
be used for residences. 

A uNIquE + sPECIAL 
PLACE by THE WATER.

darwin Waterfront, AusTRALIA | Photo by HAssELL.

mountain dwellings, COPENHAgEN, dENmARK | Photo by ulrik Jantzen and Jens Lindhe.
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IN ORdER TO sERVE ONTARIO PLACE’s fOuN-
dATIONAL PuRPOsE, A HEIgHT-APPROPRIATE 
REsIdENTIAL dEVELOPmENT musT mEET THE 
fOLLOWINg CRITERIA:

| dEsIgN ExCELLENCE.  The development 
must be architecturally bold and compelling, 
and showcase the kind of design excellence 
that must be found throughout the entire 
Ontario Place site.

| susTAINAbLE PLANNINg PRINCIPLEs. 
Design and construction must follow sustain-
able building standards (for example, LEED 
and BOMA BESt certifications), in order to en-
sure that the ecological footprint of the site is 
as modest as possible.

| INTEgRATION WITH THE NATuRAL 
ENVIRONmENT.  The project can only 
succeed if it protects the integrity of the 
natural space and is consistent with the 
single most important principle — the 
preservation and enhancement of public 
access to the water’s edge.

THERE ARE sEVERAL ExAmPLEs Of WATER-
fRONT LIVINg THAT THE PANEL REVIEWEd 
As IT PREPAREd THIs REPORT.  The Selkirk 
Waterfront Community

1
 in Victoria, Brit-

ish Columbia is an award-winning testa-
ment to conservation in its use of site 
materials and remnants as elements of 
its overall design.  

The Darwin Waterfront is a thriving com-
munity in Australia that has won awards 
for excellence in architecture and land-
scaping.

2
  And in Sydney, Australia, a 

complete transformation is underway 
to create the revitalized community of 
Barangaroo, comprised of a mix of com-
mercial, residential and civic buildings 
with a focus on being carbon neutral, 
water positive, and zero waste.

3
  

Given the current fiscal climate, we need to find 
ways to fund the transformation of Ontario Place 
— and preliminary estimates suggest that revenue 
from a mixed-use development could be signifi-
cant.

4
  The revenue generated from residential 

sales could be reinvested into the reconstruction 
and enhancement of the site’s public park — the 
dominant feature we believe must form the heart 
of the new Ontario Place.  This capital would off-
set some of the costs of revitalizing existing site 
infrastructure, adding new public amenities and 
creating a new urban park. 

17

REVENuE fROm REsIdENTIAL sALEs COuLd bE REINVEsTEd INTO THE CONsTRuCTION Of THE sITE’s PubLIC PARK.

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  2
Any new development must respect and enhance the 
NATuRAL bEAuTy Of THE suRROuNdINgs by improving 
and protecting sightlines to the water, creating EAsy 
PubLIC ACCEss to the waterfront .

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1
The new Ontario Place must be committed to dEsIgN 
ExCELLENCE in building, landscape and planning, as well 
as to creative susTAINAbLE PRINCIPLEs — this means 
ensuring a small ecological footprint in all that is developed.
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Both Vancouver’s Granville Island Hotel 
and New York City’s The Standard at the 
High Line are highly successful projects 
that leverage and enhance the suc-
cess of their surrounding public spaces.  
Granville Island has a three-storey bou-
tique hotel with just over 80 rooms with 
a view of False Creek and Vancouver. 
The Standard sits atop the High Line 
near where 14th Street meets the 
Hudson River.

WHAT HOTELs ANd HOusINg HAVE IN COm-
mON Is A COmmITmENT TO dENsITy.  They 
bring hundreds of people together in 
close proximity, the kind of traffic that 
will animate the site; they support pro-
fessional and personal interactions and 
make neighbourhoods dynamic and 
diverse — these qualities are essential to 
the success of the new Ontario Place.

18

Beyond its value as a REsIdENTIAL OP-
PORTuNITy, we believe that Ontario Place 
could also support a HOTEL ANd REsORT 
that would bring thousands of visitors to 
the site for specific, multi-day visits — en-
hanced by unique views of the city, access 
to the water, and the massive urban park 
surrounding its location.

5
 As in any new 

development on the site, a hotel or resort 
must ensure that easy public access to 
the water’s edge is preserved. If a hotel 
or resort could be designed with key sus-
tainability principles in mind — such as a 
reliance on renewable energy and the use 
of repurposed or reclaimed building mate-
rials — it would embody Ontario’s commit-
ment to the green economy. In doing so, 
the hotel or resort could become its own 
point of interest. 

Combining an urban hotel with a unique 
reclaimed public space has been explored 
in other jurisdictions; however, it would 
be a new approach for Toronto, one that 
holds enormous potential based on the 
experience of other major global cities in 
Canada and abroad.  

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  3
Ontario Place should use a small portion of its 
155 land-water lot property (10 TO 15 PER CENT) for 
REsIdENTIAL dEVELOPmENT with buildings that 
demonstrate design excellence, sustainability principles 
and are sized appropriately. Ontario Place should also 
consider the fEAsIbILITy Of A HOTEL OR REsORT.

“
WE dO NOT RECOmmENd...
A Wall of High-Rise buildings |We recommend 
residential buildings that are committed to design excellence, sustainability 
principles and sized appropriately. We are recommending against a wall of 
high-rise buildings that prevents views of the waterfront and disconnects 
Ontario Place from the rest of the city.

x

10 to 15 per cent of the 155 acre property could be for residential development. 
Ideally the potential location of a new residential development would be the west island 
(as illustrated in the sample map below). 
shaded areas of green represent a mix of public space, business/retail and other entertainment facilities.
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work.
supporting local businesses 
and creating jobs 

Urban neighbourhoods succeed when 
they have the commercial and social 
infrastructure that brings people out 
of their homes and into the streets, 
shops, galleries and restaurants. 

ONTARIO PLACE NEEds TO ATTRACT RETAIL 
TENANTs THAT WOuLd sERVE bOTH VIsITORs 
ANd REsIdENTs. The area would be an 
ideal site for innovative and attractive 
retail spaces, performance venues, 
markets, art exhibitions and festivals 
— the kind of mix that embodies the 
best of Ontario’s economy and people.                                                                                                                                          
                                                            
A mix of shops and artist studios, res-
taurants and patios at the base of 
HEIgHT-APPROPRIATE, susTAINAbLE REsIdEN-
TIAL dEVELOPmENTs and throughout the

park will animate the site and em-
body the new character of Ontario 
Place. Creative and flexible cultural 
programming throughout the park 
will bring new excitement to the area 
— something we explore further in 
the next section on designing a new 
public realm. 

The new Ontario Place would also 
be an ideal location for A mAJOR COR-
PORATE OR INsTITuTIONAL ANCHOR TENANT 
that will attract related firms and 
catalyze additional opportunities, all 
while adding the energy that accom-
panies year-round workers.  A good 
example of this concept in action is 
the MaRS Discovery District innova-
tion centre with the Ontario Institute

19
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for Cancer Research serving as a 
vital anchor. A similar process is 
already beginning around Corus 
Quay, the new headquarters for 
Corus Entertainment that was re-
cently built as the anchor project 
in the revitalization of Toronto’s 
eastern waterfront.

A REVITALIzEd ONTARIO PLACE sHOuLd bE 
THE HOmE TO ENTREPRENEuRs fROm ALL 
sECTORs ANd INdusTRIEs.  Moreover, 
the redevelopment process will 
itself create a burst of enormous 
economic activity. 

Chicago’s Millennium Park is an 
excellent example of the potential 
economic impact of reimagined 
spaces. The $490 million spent 
to create Millennium Park created 
7,000 direct and indirect construc-
tion jobs, along with 7,000 induced 
jobs. The five million annual visitors 
to the park account for $1.4 billion 
of direct spending and $78 million in 
tax revenue.

6
  20

My new Ontario Place brings local businesses back to urban communities.”“
R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  4 
Ontario Place must be a place for people TO WORK 
— not just visit or live.  from corporate headquar-
ters to cafés and shops, the redevelopment should 
include sPACE fOR COmmERCE ANd busINEss. 

Public Town Hall Participant

“Why not a year-round 
destination... like an indoor 
farmer’s and artisan market?”

Public Email Comment

The River Walk, sAN ANTONIO, TExAs| Photo by drew Kolb/CC by-NC 2.0.

.
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play. Exploring Ontario’s new backyard

From Millennium Park in Chicago to 
Golden Gate Park in San Francisco, 
gREAT CITIEs ARE dEfINEd by INNOVA-
TIVE PARKs THAT COmbINE NATuRAL 
bEAuTy WITH A dIsTINCTLy uRbAN mIx 
Of ATTRACTIONs — from educational 
museums to inspiring galleries, and 
from lively sports stadiums to amaz-
ing amusement features.  
                                                                                                                       
The new Ontario Place should be 
no different. These types of devel-
opments help generate revenue to 
offset ongoing capital improvements 
and operating costs for the site’s 
many varied public spaces. 

While research shows that there is 
not a market need for another dedi-
cated amusement park facility in the 
area, there is a gap for facilities that 
operate year-round. There are many 
examples of innovative year-round 
entertainment or amusement activi-
ties that could potentially be part of 
the new Ontario Place.  Examples 
include year-round water resorts 
such as: the iconic Tropical Islands 
Resort, an indoor tropical resort and 
water park built inside a former air-
port hangar, located in Brandenburg, 
Germany; and the City Museum in 
St. Louis, Missouri, known for its 
surrealistic playful architecture.

21

“Arts and culture, music and performance, 
food and drink. These are things I want to 
experience at my new Ontario Place.”Public Town Hall Online Participant

Cisco Ottawa bluesfest,  OTTAWA | Photo by Ontario Tourism marketing Partnership Corporation.

molson Amphitheatre,  TORONTO | Photo by Ontario Tourism marketing  Partnership Corporation.

Cisco Ottawa bluesfest,  OTTAWA | Photo by Ontario Tourism marketing Partnership Corporation.
21
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musIC sHOuLd CONTINuE TO bE A dE-
fININg ELEmENT Of THE sITE ANd ITs 
ATTRACTIONs  — as it has been for the 
last 41 years.  When Ontario Place 
opened its doors in 1971 one of the 
most popular original destinations 
was the Forum — an outdoor concert 
venue which offered both free and 
paid concerts.

8
 Today, the Amphithe-

atre at Ontario Place continues to 
attract tens of thousands of visitors 
a year, with over thirty events sched-
uled for 2012.

9

Despite the popularity of both ven-
ues, neither was designed nor sup-
ported to attract audiences outside 
of the park’s core May to September 
season.

Approximately four in 10 Canadian 
tourists attend musical, theatre or 
literary festivals,

10
 so a strong market

24

exists to expand on the current offer-
ing of concerts.  A new Ontario Place 
could have a pavilion that operates 
year-round — a central gathering 
space like the original Forum for con-
certs, theatre performances, local 
festivals and community fiestas. 

Any facility designed or repurposed 
from the existing site must take into 
consideration all seasons as well 
as a range of cultural programs and 
activities.

4 in 10 Canadian tourists attend 
musical, theatre or literary festivals.10

ubC Robson square skating Rink, VANCOuVER | Photo by T. Chang/CC by-NC-sA 2.0.

The forum in 1970s,  ONTARIO PLACE, TORONTO | Photo by Ontario Place Archives.

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  5 
Ontario Place should have a venue — LIKE THE 
ORIgINAL fORum — for a range of cultural activi-
ties, from concerts and theatre, to performances, 
festivals and community events. The new venue 
should be designed to operate year-round.

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  6 
Ontario Place should look at a range of ENTERTAINmENT 
ANd CuLTuRAL ACTIVITIEs to infuse the community with 
vibrancy — and generate revenue to offset the operating 
costs of the new public space.
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discover.
growing made-in-Ontario ideas

Students add a vibrant pulse to any 
site. They guarantee a customer 
base for potential businesses, and 
they dRAW VIsITORs TO sEE THEIR IN-
NOVATIVE REsEARCH dIsCOVERIEs and 
many achievements and talents.

ONTARIO HAs ONE Of THE mOsT EduCAT-
Ed, HIgHLy-mOTIVATEd ANd INNOVATIVE 
WORKfORCEs IN THE WORLd. While On-
tario Place would be an ideal setting 
for a corporate anchor, it would also 
be an exceptional home for an edu-
cational or research institution — the 
kind of organization able to serve 
both as an economic engine to the 
local community, and a catalyst for 
the vibrancy that accompanies any 
student environment. Greater invest-
ment in educational institutions is a

a social and economic investment in 
the province’s future.

Several academic institutions have em-
braced the waterfront as they seek to expand 
their traditional campus footprint.  Close to 
home, George Brown College has a new cam-
pus opening this fall on Toronto’s eastern 
waterfront with an innovative health sciences 
education learning centre set against an in-
spiring view of Lake Ontario.  

South of the border, Cornell University is 
establishing a state-of-the-art applied sci-
ences research campus on Roosevelt Island, 
between the New York City boroughs of Man-
hattan and Queens — hundreds of miles from 
its “home” campus in Ithaca.  In announcing 
the venture, Mayor Michael Bloomberg noted 
that the campus would bolster job creation  
in the city and may generate 600 spin-off 
companies and $23 billion in economic 
activity over the next three decades.

7
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gREATER 
INVEsTmENT IN  
EduCATIONAL
INsTITuTIONs Is A 
sOCIAL ANd 
ECONOmIC 
INVEsTmENT IN 
THE PROVINCE’s 
fuTuRE.

ONTARIO PLACE HAs THE POTENTIAL TO bE 
A LEAdER IN PROmOTINg INNOVATION ANd 
REsEARCH. The site would lend itself 
to a permanent exposition of emerg-
ing technologies and prototypes from 
Ontario’s colleges, universities and 
industries. There are innovation parks 
sprouting up around the globe; from 
Innovation Park at Penn State to Mc-
Master Innovation Park in Hamilton, 
these spaces help to transfer knowl-
edge from institutions to the market-
place and stimulate the economy. They 
foster growth and can offer a place for 
the public to discover and interact with 
the products of tomorrow. 

An aerial view of the proposed NyC Tech Campus on Roosevelt Island | Photo illustration by Cornell.

A PLACE TO dIsCOVER + INTERACT 
WITH THE PROduCTs Of TOmORROW. 

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  7
Ontario Place should position itself as an 
ideal site for a REsEARCH OR EduCATION 
CENTRE fOR ExCELLENCE and work diligently 
to secure an institutional anchor tenant with 
international repute.

“Let’s have a residency 
program at Ontario Place 
to learn about people and 
things happening from 
other parts of Ontario.” 

Public Town Hall Participant
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THE COmbINATION Of LIVE, WORK, PLAy ANd 
dIsCOVER  WILL bRINg A NEW LEVEL Of 

ENERgy TO THE WATERfRONT AREA.  

The right mix of these elements could transform Toronto’s 
waterfront into a burgeoning hub of activity — a unique pulse 
point in the city that is a home to residents, an interesting place 
to work and draws visitors year-round. 

WE dO NOT RECOmmENd THE dEVELOPmENT Of A CAsINO AT ONTARIO 
PLACE, a recommendation that has been accepted by the 
Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport this June. We believe 
that Ontario Place should be a destination that celebrates 
Ontario and its exceptional culture, character and life. 

With the multiple layers of uses and structures proposed in our 
report, VIsITORs ANd REsIdENTs ALIKE WILL fINd A VERy dIffERENT 
sITE — one that responds to their changing demands and desire 
to reconnect with Lake Ontario in new and exciting ways. 

WE dO NOT RECOmmENd...
Casino | We are recommending against the development of a casino 
at Ontario Place — a recommendation that has been accepted by the Minis-
ter of Tourism, Culture and Sport. Ontario Place should be a destination that 
celebrates Ontario and its exceptional culture, character and life. 

x

25
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THROugHOuT THE 1970s, ONTARIO PLACE WAs A PROud sHOWCAsE fOR THE PROVINCE 
ANd A TRuE fLAgsHIP dEsTINATION fOR ONTARIANs.  Attendance was strong, people 
were interested and excited, and most of the park’s features — in particular, the 
Forum music venue, and the Cinesphere and IMAX® theatre  — were being used 
to capacity.  The 1979 season, for example, welcomed approximately 3,300,000 
visitors to Ontario Place.

1
  Ontarians returned to “see, experience and feel the 

Ontario personality”
2
 that the park was designed to evoke.

One of our main goals for revitalization is to once again connect Ontario Place 
with all Ontarians.  Regardless of what new development may be added to the 
site, ONTARIO PLACE sHOuLd bE CONsIdEREd AN AssET THAT bELONgs TO ALL. 

WE sTRONgLy bELIEVE THAT A LARgE PORTION Of A 
NEW ONTARIO PLACE sHOuLd bE dEVOTEd TO PubLIC sPACE.  
ANd A NEW ONTARIO PLACE sHOuLd bE A yEAR-ROuNd 
dEsTINATION WHERE EVERyONE CAN fINd sOmETHINg TO dO.

3 your ontario, your ontario place
dEsIgNINg A NEW PubLIC REALm
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To ensure that the fundamental “pub-
lic” character of a new Ontario Place is 
honoured and maintained, the panel’s 
discussions centred on three core 
principles: Accessibility, Interaction and 
Sustainability. These principles will help 
protect and strengthen this public iden-
tity and lead to the creation of an inclu-
sive and impressive public presence at 
the heart of Ontario Place.

1.  Accessibility
2.  Interaction 
3.  sustainability

1 | Accessibility:  Opening the 
park to its full potential

ACCEssIbILITy Is A fuNdAmENTAL 
ELEmENT TO ANy suCCEssfuL PubLIC 
sPACE. It is a key part of the plans to 
revitalize Toronto’s eastern and cen-
tral waterfront and connect the lake 
to the surrounding communities.  And 
it is a key theme that runs through 
many of the previous studies of On-
tario Place and the ideas submitted 
by stakeholders and community mem-
bers.  Accordingly, accessibility has 
been a guiding principle for the panel 
as it reflected on the revitalization of 
the site.

In the Ontario Place context, ac-
cessibility means many different 
things, including:

| PHysICAL ACCEss — ensures that all 
members of the public have the abil-
ity to move freely and easily through-
out the site and to the edge of the 
lake itself;

| ALL sEAsON ACCEss — entices 
visitors and residents to access the 
site year-round; 

| dEmOgRAPHIC ACCEss — creates 
amenities and attractions that ap-
peal to Ontarians and visitors of all 
ages and heritages; and

| NATuRAL ACCEss — enhances the ur-
ban character of Toronto through the 
natural beauty of open green space.

“I remember the whole extended family (uncles, cousins, etcetera) going to Ontario Place  
and there were activities for everybody from 8 to 80. We need this kind of thing right now.”“

27

Public Town Hall Online Participant 

sherbourne Common, TORONTO | Photo by Waterfront Toronto.
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ACCEssIbILITy

PHysICAL ACCEss will be ac-
complished by creating a site 
that is both easy to navigate and 
barrier-free. Whether by bike, on 
foot or public transportation, ON-
TARIO PLACE NEEds TO WORK WITH 
muNICIPAL ANd PROVINCIAL PARTNERs 
TO ImPROVE THE PHysICAL ACCEss 
to and from the site. In addition, 
more than 1.8 million Ontarians 
live with disabilities, representing 
15.5 per cent of the population 
or about one in seven Ontarians.

3
 

mANy OLdER PARTs Of ONTARIO PLACE 
ARE dIffICuLT TO gET TO fOR PEOPLE 
WITH dIsAbILITIEs, those with limited 
mobility or families with strollers.  
This is unacceptable for a site that 
will represent Ontario and embody 
openness.  As a result, the panel 
is committed to ensuring that the 
NEW ONTARIO PLACE Is A LEAdER IN 
bARRIER-fREE RECREATION.

ALL sEAsON ACCEss will come 
by transforming Ontario Place into 
a site that can be enjoyed in differ-
ent and exciting ways THROugHOuT 
THE yEAR. Ontarians and their visit-
ing friends and relatives should 
be able to visit the site each sea-
son and take in the picturesque 
landscape and beautiful views. All 
season access is also important 
for the future of Ontario Place. We 
believe that in order for the site 
to become self-sustaining, there 
need to be ACTIVITIEs OR sOuRCEs Of 
REVENuE THROugH THE fALL, WIN-
TER, sPRINg ANd summER mONTHs. 
To achieve this vibrancy on the 
site and make the site an integral 
part of the city, we must focus on 
providing a site where people are 
living, working, playing and discov-
ering throughout the year. 

dEmOgRAPHIC ACCEss is 
about designing and building 
a space WHERE VIsITORs Of ALL 
AgEs ANd HERITAgEs CAN fINd 
sOmETHINg Of INTEREsT.  Ideally, 
the public component of Ontario 
Place will have something for 
everyone to enjoy — fROm OPEN 
sPACEs TO uRbAN PLAzAs, fROm 
WILd gARdENs TO sPORTs fIELds, 
fROm fOOd CARTs TO sIT-dOWN 
bIsTROs.  ImAgINE A NEW ONTARIO 
PLACE As THE PROVINCE’s COLLEC-
TIVE “bACKyARd,” a gathering and 
celebration space where many 
of the best leisure activities take 
place.  The key is to create a 
space that is inviting and makes 
people excited to explore again 
and again. 

NATuRAL ACCEss will be 
inescapably provided by the 
site’s unique location and the 
INTERsECTION Of WATER ANd LANd.  
By prioritizing the natural land-
scape, the public character of 
Ontario Place will be matched 
with its environmental charac-
ter to create a stunning space 
unlike any other in the prov-
ince. The new Ontario Place will 
make nature mORE ACCEssIbLE 
TO A LARgER CROWd — and with 
Ontario having the lowest visits 
per capita among the provinces 
to national parks, the province 
needs to make this kind of new 
park space available to the ur-
ban population.

4
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These four components of access 
are all indispensable — but so too is 
ensuring that cost does not prevent 
residents from visiting the public 
core of Ontario Place.  THROugHOuT 
mOsT Of ITs 41-yEAR HIsTORy, ONTARIO 
PLACE HAs CHARgEd AN AdmIssION fEE 
for visitors to gain access to the site.  
The panel believes that this practice 
has to change — VIsITORs musT HAVE 
fREE ACCEss TO THE WATERfRONT. 

By making the waterfront accessible, 
the site can become a lasting and 
open link between land, water and 
sky that will welcome ONTARIANs ANd 
VIsITORs ALIKE TO RECONNECT WITH THE 
NATuRAL bEAuTy Of THE PROVINCE.  

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  8 
Ontario Place and its waterfront must be 
ACCEssIbLE — AN OPEN dOOR — ANd 
COmPLETELy bARRIER-fREE TO ALL WHO VIsIT.

27

OPEN 
yEAR- 
ROuNd.

OPEN dOOR.
OPEN sPACE.

THIs Is THE NEW 
ONTARIO PLACE.

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  9
Ontario Place needs to be OPEN yEAR-ROuNd, offer-
ing compelling activities to draw a RANgE Of AudI-
ENCEs THROugHOuT THE dIffERENT sEAsONs.
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2 | Interaction: Creating fixed 
and flexible features to 
bring people together

WE bELIEVE THAT ONTARIO PLACE 
sHOuLd bE A PLACE THAT ENgAgEs 
ANd INsPIREs ALL WHO VIsIT.  Whether 
through iconic architecture, unique 
restaurants, brilliant sculptures, or a 
majestic boardwalk, IT Is ImPORTANT 
THAT THE sITE Is mEANINgfuL, COmmIT-
TEd TO ExCELLENCE ANd CONNECTs WITH 
PEOPLE.  Some features and assets 
should be designed to endure for 
generations, becoming fixtures in the 
landscape and symbols of Ontario.  
But other features NEEd TO bE fLEx-
IbLE ANd HAVE THE AbILITy TO CHANgE 
WITH THE sEAsONs ANd OVER TImE, to 
respond to different audiences and 
different interests. These features 
should be able to be modified as in-
sights and information are gathered 
from park visitors.  This adaptability

will allow the site to stay relevant to 
a wider audience and will allow On-
tario Place to explore different uses 
over time.

Features alone do not breathe life 
into a site — CREATIVE PROgRAmmINg 
Is CRITICAL TO bRINgINg NEW ExCITE-
mENT TO THE AREA ANd CREATINg A 
LAsTINg ImPREssION — much like 
programming did during the site’s 
first decade.  Ontario Place has 
many examples to draw inspiration 
from, such as: New York’s High Line, 
a public park built on an elevated 
freight rail line that invites artists 
to display their art and engage with 
the design and architecture of the 
area; and Vancouver’s Granville 
Island with its mix of festivals, street 
performers, musical shows and art 
exhibits throughout the year. 

28

barrie Winterfest, bARRIE | Photo by Ontario Tourism marketing Partnership Corporation.
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CREATIVE PROgRAmmINg Is A WAy TO sHOW-
CAsE ONTARIO ANd ENgAgE WITH busINEss-
Es, fOOd ARTIsANs, ARTIsTs, musICIANs, 
EduCATORs, ARCHITECTs, sCIENTIsTs ANd 
REsIdENTs.  Programming adds an impor-
tant and essential dimension to the pub-
lic realm by transforming a place into an 
experience that enriches those who visit. 
This could include educational exhibits 
and workshops, featuring anything from 
the art of constructing native birch bark 
canoes, like those still made at Fort Wil-
liam Historical Park, to the art of hand 
blown glass making, which can be found 
in many artist shops throughout the 
Golden Horseshoe region.

A new Ontario Place could tap into the 
incredible PROgRAmmINg ExPERTIsE Of 
ONTARIO’s LEAdINg CuLTuRAL ANd sCIENCE 
ORgANIzATIONs — a notion we explore fur-
ther in the next section of the report on 
exploring potential partnerships — and 
showcase the province’s cultural excel-
lence in a central gathering space, from 

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 0 
Ontario Place needs to be fLExIbLE and better able 
to AdAPT TO CHANgINg TImEs. It can do this through 
creative programming that engages with visitors in 
fresh, new ways; and new technologies that create 
connections with a tech-savvy generation of visitors. 

A PLACE 
THAT 
ENgAgEs + 
INsPIREs ALL 
WHO VIsIT.  
fROm 
busINEssEs, 
REsIdENTs, 
TOuRIsTs, 
ARTIsTs,
sCIENTIsTs, 
EduCATORs
+ mORE.  
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concerts in the park to dance performances and 
family festivals for younger audiences. Granville 
Island, for example, hosts a number of festivals 
over the summer; their All Over the Map cultural 
festival showcases dance and music groups from 
across the province.

dIgITAL CONNECTIVITy Is EquALLy VITAL TO mOdERN-
IzINg ONTARIO PLACE.  We feel that a renewed On-
tario Place should explore methods of weaving 
leading-edge digital elements into the site. This 
will ensure that “self-service” programming fea-
tures, such as interactive maps and smartphone 
applications, can both help Ontario Place stay 
fresh and relevant to new generations of tech-
savvy visitors and assist in building an important 
online community that promotes and shares 
experiences with others.     

Why not bring some Science Centre, some Biosphere and some 
ROM into it? Have more fun, interactive exhibits, displays and more...”“ Public Email Comment
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3 | sustainability:  Our green 
future; our connections to the past

THIs REVITALIzATION PROJECT Is A ONCE 
IN A LIfETImE OPPORTuNITy TO CREATE 
A sPACE THAT WILL bE usEd by gEN-
ERATIONs and contribute to the social 
fabric of the province and the city.  
The revitalized site should provide a 
unique mix of elements, be a leader 
in environmental sustainability, and 
include innovative design elements 
that respect and celebrate the natural 
beauty of the landscape. 

In order to highlight the natural beauty 
of the site, the revitalization should 
incorporate leading practices in ENVI-
RONmENTAL susTAINAbILITy. These prac-
tices can take many forms: ensuring 
materials used in construction take 
into account long-term sustainability, 

ensuring the prudent use of natural 
resources, protecting the existing 
natural elements of the site, sup-
porting the use of sustainable meth-
ods of transportation, and ensuring 
that any development takes into ac-
count the highest design standards 
in energy efficiency and durability 
(for example, LEED and BOMA BESt 
certifications). 

32

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 1 
Ontario Place must demonstrate leadership 
in ENVIRONmENTAL susTAINAbILITy and 
dEsIgN ExCELLENCE.  

NEW dEsIgN ELEmENTs 
RECOgNIzE ANd INCORPORATE 
ELEmENTs Of THE ExIsTINg NATuRAL 
gEOgRAPHy ANd LANdsCAPE.  
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As a child, I remember 
how modern it was to see 
the Cinesphere. It’s truly a 
symbol of innovation at 
that time. It is a public icon.”

Public Email Comment

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 3 
fuTuRE dEsIgNs for Ontario Place 
should explore ways to feasibly include 
the ICONIC CINEsPHERE ANd POds.

The public realm aspect of the site 
should also incorporate innovative 
and new design elements, while re-
specting and celebrating the history 
of the site.  The most iconic symbol 
of Ontario Place is the Cinesphere, 
designed by renowned Canadian 
architect Eberhard Zeidler.  IT Is 
ImPORTANT THAT ONTARIO PLACE Em-
bRACE ANd HONOuR THE HIsTORy Of 
THE sITE ITsELf ANd ITs VIsIONARy 
LEgACy, which is why the panel is 
recommending that future designs 
for the site explore ways to fEAsIbLy 
INCLudE THE CINEsPHERE ANd POds.

We also recommend that all new 
design elements recognize and incor-
porate elements of the existing natu-
ral geography and landscape.  Op-
portunities to ENHANCE sIgHTLINEs to 
the water should be part of the future 
master plan for a new Ontario Place.

“33

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 2
Ontario Place should respect and celebrate 
the NATuRAL LANdsCAPE as well as the 
HIsTORICAL CONNECTIONs with the site.
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The cost of investing 
in public space
 
JusT As THERE Is A RANgE Of KEy PRIN-
CIPLEs TO CONsIdER WHEN dEVELOP-
INg A PubLIC PARKLANd PROJECT, sO 
TOO Is THERE A RANgE Of COsTs IN-
VOLVEd IN buILdINg THE PARKLANd.  

With the help of preliminary analy-
sis from Infrastructure Ontario and 
Bay AECOM, we gained a better un-
derstanding of the civil infrastruc-
ture costs involved — anywhere 
from $30 million to $50 million.

5
 

These estimates include demoli-
tion, site preparation and removal 
of existing services, such as, sani-
tary sewer, electrical, existing path-
ways; the amount, however, does 
not include costs associated with 
potential soil remediation.  

We were also able to study a wide 
range of urban park projects that of-
fered valuable insights into the kind 
of projects that could be appropri-
ate for Ontario Place — and the cor-
responding costs that would ensue.  
We specifically looked at projects 
across three distinct price points.

At the lower-cost end of public realm 
development is dON RIVER PARK, an 
18 acre park being developed on an 
abandoned post-industrial site.

6
 It is 

being converted into a versatile park 
with sightlines of the Toronto skyline.  
The 8.9 acre ‘dry’ half of the park 
varies topography and woodland 
plants to create flexible spaces, 

including a sledding hill, soccer field, 
lookout point, and a small amphithe-
atre. The ‘wet’ half is an urban prairie 
setting featuring meadows for ecologi-
cal diversity.  The cost of this multi-
purpose park is estimated at $1 mil-
lion per acre.

7

In the middle of the cost range is Can-
ada’s sugAR bEACH, a two acre water-
front park that has transformed and 
revitalized a former industrial area.

8
 

The park features a sandy beach with 
chairs and brightly coloured umbrel-
las, a promenade, rock outcroppings, 
grass mounds, a splash pad, mature 
maple trees and a plaza for public 
performances. It is part of Waterfront 
Toronto’s LEED for Neighbourhood 
Development GOLD plan for East Bay-
front, and designed around a number 
of sustainability goals and principles.

Waterfront Renewal: don River Park, TORONTO | Photo by Waterfront Toronto

34
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Park designers incorporated recycled 
content in construction materials, easy ac-
cess to public transportation and storage 
for bicycles. Canada’s Sugar Beach was 
developed at a cost of just over $7 million 
per acre and now offers the community an 
active and vibrant social gathering space.

9

At the higher-cost end is Chicago’s 
mILLENNIum PARK, a nearly 25 acre site 
just off the shores of Lake Michigan.
Conceived as a transformative project to 
showcase Chicago’s culture, it converted a 
former dilapidated ground-level parking lot 
and rail yard into one of the world’s larg-
est “green roofs” covering two multi-level 
parking lots (hosting a total of 4,000 cars) 
and a commuter rail line. This unique

waterfront destination averages nearly five 
million visitors a year who come to enjoy the 
unique urban park and some of its main 
attractions including: the Jay Pritzker Pavil-
ion —  home to the Grant Park Symphony 
Orchestra and Music Festival; the Cloud 
Gate sculpture or “The Bean” as it has been 
nicknamed; and the Crown Fountain which 
showcases the faces of Chicagoans as wa-
ter flows down 50-foot glass block towers.

10
  

While the final project total was $490 mil-
lion (approximately $20 million per acre)

11
  

— half of which was raised through indi-
vidual donors and corporate sponsorship

12
 

— Millennium Park plays a significant role in 
generating revenue for the City of Chicago.  
An economic impact study released in 2011 
estimates the economic impact on the City 

of Chicago as $2.45 billion from new construc-
tion near the park; over 14,000 direct, indirect 
and induced jobs created by new construction in 
the area

13
 and $1.29 billion in tourism dollars.

14
  

As a sizeable land-water lot property of 155 acres 
(approximately 70 of which are land and the re-
mainder water lots) the costs to revitalize Ontario 
Place are substantial.  But so too is its potential.  
 
In the previous sections, we have shown the ex-
citing, new direction Ontario Place can take. Now 
we look at how to advance this new direction — 
by building a new network of partnerships. In the 
following section, we examine ways to increase 
the potential for ongoing programming, as well 
as innovative partnerships to finance the devel-
opment of a large public space that is open and 
accessible to all Ontarians. 

35

dON RIVER PARK - TORONTO
An 18 acre park on an abandoned 
post-industrial site.

sugAR bEACH - TORONTO
A 2 acre waterfront park that has transformed 
and revitalized a former industrial area. 

$20*

    per acre

$7 *

    per acre
$1*

     per acre

mILLENNIum PARK - CHICAGO
A nearly 25 acre site that was formerly a 
dilapidated ground-level parking lot and rail yard.   

* Development costs in millions of dollars.

m
m m
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partnerships
THIs Is A NEW ERA Of COLLAbORATION. Around the world, govern-
ments are experimenting with new ways of getting more done 
by working with partners — partners from civil society, from 
other levels of government and from the private sector.

In Ontario, that determination to work differently can be seen 
most recently in the 2012 Budget, where the government com-
mitted to identifying more effective and efficient delivery mech-
anisms — INCLudINg fORgINg PARTNERsHIPs WITH A WIdE RANgE Of 
COLLAbORATORs — in order to get the best and most cost-effec-
tive results for taxpayers.

Not only does this shift in thinking create opportunities to en-
gage with a host of partners, it also mirrors the view of Ontar-
ians across the province.

1
 

THE gOVERNmENT 
Is COmmITTEd 
TO fORgINg 
PARTNERsHIPs 
WITH A WIdE  
RANgE Of 
COLLAbORATORs.

36

4 doing more with more
ExPLORINg POTENTIAL PARTNERsHIPs
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THE fOLLOWINg sECTION IdENTIfIEs fOuR 
bROAd PARTNERsHIP OPPORTuNITIEs we 
believe will help the new Ontario Place 
achieve its full potential — partner-
ships that include: identifying syner-
gies with key City of Toronto assets; 
attracting and leveraging legacy in-
vestments by individuals and corpo-
rate sponsors; cross-promoting and 
leveraging the expertise of Ontario’s 
arts, cultural and sporting institutions; 
and exploring new physical connection 
points for public transportation.

How well Ontario Place identifies and 
capitalizes on these potential partner-
ships — and many others — will deter-
mine its ultimate success.  The exam-
ples we offer below should be seen as 
the start of a long list of collaborations 
— collaborations that must become the 
priority of everyone responsible for tak-
ing the site to its next level.

4 bROAd PARTNERsHIP 
OPPORTuNITIEs

Identifying synergies with key CITy Of 
TORONTO AssETs.

Attracting LEgACy INVEsTmENTs by 
individuals and corporate sponsors.

Leveraging the expertise of 
ONTARIO’s ARTs, CuLTuRAL ANd 
sPORTINg INsTITuTIONs.

Exploring new physical connection points for 
PubLIC TRANsPORTATION.

1

2

3

4

THE 
ONTARIO 
gOVERNmENT 
Is ExPLORINg 
NEW 
OPPORTuNITIEs 
TO dELIVER 
sERVICEs 
mORE 
EffICIENTLy 
ANd EffECTIVELy 
by ANOTHER 
ENTITy, suCH As 
NOT-fOR-PROfIT 
OR PRIVATE 
sECTOR 
ORgANIzATIONs. 
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broadening the campus: 
Partnering with Exhibition Place

ACROss THE sTREET fROm ONTARIO PLACE Is 
ExHIbITION PLACE, one of Canada’s largest 
entertainment venues.  For over a centu-
ry, Exhibition Place has offered residents 
and visitors unique access to sports, edu-
cational, recreational and cultural uses.  

A year-round entertainment venue across 
192 acres,

 
Exhibition Place is home to a 

wide array of popular events and attrac-
tions including the BMO field, the CNE 
and the Ricoh Coliseum.

2
 This impressive 

array of assets is reflected in its atten-
dance numbers:  nearly 5.3 million peo-
ple a year pass through its gates.

3
 

ONTARIO PLACE ANd ExHIbITION PLACE ARE 
TWO PARALLEL sITEs THAT REsPECTIVELy 
sERVE As LANdmARK ATTRACTIONs fOR THE 
PROVINCE ANd THE CITy.  Despite these 
similarities, the two sites operate inde-
pendently of one another. To capital-
ize on the potential synergies that may 
arise, Ontario Place and Exhibition Place 
need to increase their joint master plan-
ning and partnership efforts.

To the panel, the lack of connection and 
coordination between the two entities is 
a missed opportunity.  When considered 
together, the two sites represent a large 
piece of land located on the shores of 
Lake Ontario just minutes from down-
town Toronto. 

Given the sheer size of the two sites together — and 
the unprecedented joint redevelopment potential 
that could be realized through better integration 
— WE bELIEVE IT Is TImE fOR ONTARIO ANd THE CITy Of 
TORONTO TO ExPLORE THE POTENTIAL fOR A sHAREd mAs-
TER PLAN fOR THE TWO fACILITIEs.

Exhibition Place, TORONTO | Photo by Exhibition Place.

THE LACK Of CONNECTION ANd 
COORdINATION bETWEEN THE TWO 
ENTITIEs Is A mIssEd OPPORTuNITy.
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| ATTRACTINg gLObAL ATTENTION.  
Together, a more integrated site would 
potentially attract a critical mass of at-
tention from investors and partners out-
side the province — becoming one of the 
world’s leading waterfront revitalization 
projects with immeasurable potential.

Considering the potential outlined above, the 
panel recommends that Ontario Place explore the 
possibility of creating a shared development plan 
with Exhibition Place.  With so much necessary 
infrastructure benefiting both sites — from new 
land bridges to connect visitors across the vast 
acreage, to new parking facilities for increased 
traffic, to an integrated public transit plan —  IT Is 
VITAL THAT ONTARIO PLACE bEgIN ITs TRANsfORmATION 
by REACHINg OuT fIRsT TO ITs NEAREsT NEIgHbOuR. 

1. ExHIbITION PLACE 
- Owned by the City of Toronto
- governed by board of directors
- 192 acres
- shares pedestrian bridges 
   with Ontario Place

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 4 
Ontario Place and Exhibition Place should 
explore the potential for JOINT mAsTER 
PLANNINg, sHAREd ACCEss ANd 
TRANsPORTATION PLANNINg — to enrich the 
experience of visitors to both sites and expand 
the blueprint of a unique destination.

2. ONTARIO PLACE 
- Agency owned by the Province
- governed by board of directors
- 155 acres including water lots
- shares pedestrian bridges with    
   Exhibition Place

1

2

It’s a cluster of private-public partnerships. We really need to start thinking outside the box.”“ Public Town Hall Participant

The goal should not necessarily be 
a merger— previous partnership 
discussions have ended twice in the 
last 15 years,

4
  WE dO bELIEVE, HOW-

EVER, THAT THE TImE Is RIgHT fOR THE 
PROVINCE ANd THE CITy TO RECOmmIT 
THEmsELVEs TO JOINT dIsCussIONs 
with renewed vigour, for at least 
three interrelated reasons:

| REsPONdINg TO fIsCAL CONsTRAINTs.  
Given the fiscal challenges both govern-
ments face, coordinating planning discus-
sions will avoid duplication and increase 
efficiencies in operations and logistics.

| LEVERAgINg COmPLEmENTARy AssETs. 
Each site has assets and advantages the 
other lacks: Ontario Place is surrounded 
by water and has proximate access to 
parkland; Exhibition Place has extensive 
conference and sporting facilities, and ac-
cess to public transit.  
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building a legacy:  
Attracting individual donors 
and corporate sponsors to a 
unique Ontario project

fAmILIEs, INdIVIduALs ANd CORPORA-
TIONs HAVE A ONCE IN A LIfETImE OP-
PORTuNITy TO mAKE A LAsTINg gIfT TO 
A NEW ONTARIO PLACE — to add their 
signature to a revitalized symbol 
of the vibrant, dynamic province in 
which we live. 

This is the time to explore charitable 
donations and corporate sponsor-
ships in Ontario. What unites indi-
vidual and company donors is their 
shared desire to find compelling proj-
ects to support, to offer ideas and 
insights as well as capital, and to 
make a meaningful and recognized 
difference in their communities. 

The Ontario Place redevelopment comes at 
a time when funders ACROss CANAdA HAVE 
mAdE A sERIEs Of INsPIRINg ANd ImPACTfuL 
gIfTs to organizations committed to trans-
forming or enhancing public places:

* In millions of dollars.

THE EVERgREEN 
bRICK WORKs 
in Toronto was fund-
ed with the help of a 
$3 mILLION+ donation 
by RObIN ANd dAVId 
yOuNg and $1 mILLION 
+ donation by THE 
KOERNER fOuNdATION 
among others.6

$4*

    
m

$8*

    

AssINIbOINE 
PARK 
CONsERVANCy
In 2011, the RICH-
ARdsON fOuNdATION 
ANd HAsTINgs fAmILy 
pledged $5 mILLION7 
and $3 mILLION 8 
respectively, to the 
Assiniboine Park Con-
servancy in Winnipeg.

m

$20*

    

ROyAL  
ONTARIO
musEum
THE WEsTON fAmILy 
& gARfIELd WEsTON 
fOuNdATION donated 
$20 mILLION 
to the Royal Ontario 
Museum in 2004.9

m

ExAmPLEs Of gIfTs dONATEd |

PARKs 
CANAdA 
mARJORIE LEdREW 
donated $1 mILLION to 
Parks Canada on her 
death, the largest ever 
private donation to the 
government agency. 
Her gift saw a new yurt 
campground on the 
shores of Cyprus Lake, 
Tobermory.5

$1*

    
m

$30*

    

CENTRE fOR
AddICTION 
ANd mENTAL 
HEALTH
THE CAmPbELL fAmILy  
donated $30 mILLION 
to the Centre for Ad-
diction and Mental 
Health (CAMH). It is 
the largest private 
donation ever to a 
hospital for mental 
health and addic-
tion research in 
Canada.10

m
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AT THE sAmE TImE — ANd dEsPITE A 
dEEP ANd PROLONgEd RECEssION — 
CANAdIAN CORPORATIONs HAVE ALsO 
dEmONsTRATEd THEIR INCREAsINg 
COmmITmENT TO CHARITAbLE gIVINg.

11

 
As a case in point, four institutions 
and facilities in the immediate 
vicinity of Ontario Place have all 
tapped philanthropic and corporate 
donations and sponsorships  to help 
bridge funding gaps in delivering 
programming to the public: the Art 
Gallery of Ontario, the Royal Ontario 
Museum, BMO Field at Exhibition 
Place and the Four Seasons for 
Performing Arts.

Outside Canada, Chicago’s Millen-
nium Park has been internationally 
recognized as a model for the inno-
vative use of legacy gifts in develop-
ing its urban assets.  Almost half of 
the nearly $490 million needed to 
develop the park came in privately 
or from the private sector.  Landmark 
projects include the Harris Music 
and Dance Theater, the Frank Gehry-
designed BP pedestrian bridge and 
the AT&T gate and plaza.

12

 

The public programming at Millenni-
um Park is also provided through ex-
tensive and generous support from 
private and civic sector funders.  
Target Corporation sponsors the 
summer-long Family Fun Festival, a 
highly successful series of events  

50% of the nearly $490m to build 
Chicago’s millennium Park 
came from dONATIONs and 
sPONsORsHIPs.12

33 major gIfTs Of $20m or more have 
been donated to organizations 
across Canada sINCE 2007.11 

dEsPITE A dEEP ANd —
PROLONgEd RECEssION  
CANAdIAN CORPORATIONs 
HAVE ALsO dEmONsTRATEd 
THEIR INCREAsINg 
COmmITmENT TO 
CHARITAbLE gIVINg.
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that in 2010 drew close to 230,000 
visitors.

13

 Daily activities include music 
and dance lessons, reading circles, art 
projects and gardening — all run by local 
institutions and suitable for all ages.

As the redevelopment of Ontario Place 
gets underway, its leadership must learn 
from the Millennium Park example as 
well as from the Art Gallery of Ontario, 
the Royal Ontario Museum and other 
organizations. fuNdINg fOR ImPORTANT 
PubLIC PROJECTs IN mANy gLObAL CITIEs 
COmEs fROm muLTIPLE sOuRCEs — NOT 
sImPLy THE PubLIC sECTOR. This change is 
becoming Ontario’s reality as well — and 
must now become an instrumental part 
of the future of Ontario Place.

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 6
Ontario Place should explore the potential for 
INdIVIduAL dONORs and CORPORATE sPONsORs 
to help invest in a shared legacy project along the 
water of Lake Ontario.  

millennium Park, CHICAgO| Photo by © City of Chicago / gRC. 

family fun festival at 
millennium Park, Chicago 
sponsored by TARgET.

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 5
To achieve its full potential, Ontario Place must 
become a mORE fLExIbLE mOdEL based on 
sTRONg PRIVATE-PubLIC PARTNERsHIPs. It can 
become an inspiring and exemplary new model for 
future revitalization projects.
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Leveraging our arts, culture 
and sports: using programming 
to galvanize attendance

The natural environment of the new 
Ontario Place will offer quiet spaces 
for picnics, recreation and reflection; 
however, IT Is PubLIC ART ANd CuLTuR-
AL EVENTs ANd PROgRAmmINg that 
will engage, enchant and attract visi-
tors — and reinvent the public side of 
the facility time and time again 
for visitors.
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scotiabank Toronto Caribbean Carnival, TORONTO| Photo by Ontario Tourism marketing Partnership Corporation.

LumINATO, TORONTO| Photo by LumINATO.

As a site well suited to serving as On-
tario’s “landing pad,” ONTARIO PLACE 
NEEds TO TAP INTO As mANy Of THE PROV-
INCE’s WORLd-CLAss EVENTs, fEsTIVALs 
ANd ORgANIzATIONs As POssIbLE — the 
Art Gallery of Ontario, Science North, 
the Ottawa Folk Festival, the Toronto 
International Film Festival, the Ontario 
Science Centre — the province is home 
to dozens of institutions and events 
whose global reputation and profile is 
every bit as strong as the strength of 
their Ontario ties.
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Ontario is also a great sporting 
province. The Pan/Parapan Games  
are coming to the Golden Horseshoe 
in 2015 and some of the games are 
planned for along the lakeshore, 
potentially including areas of 
Ontario Place.

14

 

It is this type of world-class event that 
Ontario Place should take advantage 
of — these  kinds of partnerships will 
add a depth of experience for visitors.  

THE PANEL uRgEs ONTARIO PLACE TO 
REACH OuT TO THE PROVINCE’s LEAdINg 
ARTs, CuLTuRAL ANd sPORTINg INsTITu-
TIONs IN ORdER TO sECuRE THEIR suP-
PORT ANd LEARN fROm THEIR ExPERTIsE  
as well as position the site as a worthy 
destination for their shows, exhibits 
and performances.
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R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 7
The many assets in ONTARIO’s ARTs, CuLTuRE 
ANd sPORTINg sECTORs sHOuLd bE 
LEVERAgEd at Ontario Place — to offer a venue 
that showcases Ontario’s cultural diversity.

This type of new programming to 
showcase Ontario’s excellence and di-
versity will help maximize attendance 
at the new Ontario Place, and give 
partner institutions a new space in 
which to design their own installations 
and activities. 

bRINg ONTARIO TO ONTARIO PLACE.

Tulip festival, OTTAWA 
| Photo by Ontario Tourism marketing Partnership Corporation.

Canadian Open OId Time fiddling Championship, sHELbuRNE
| Photo by Canadian Open Old Time fiddle Competition. 

dragon boat festival, TORONTO
| Photo by Toronto International dragon boat.

Aboriginal Experiences, OTTAWA | Photo by Ottawa Tourism.
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making the link: 
Opportunities for improved 
public transportation

fOR mANy PEOPLE, gETTINg TO ONTARIO 
PLACE Is NOT EAsy — WHETHER by bIKE, 
ON fOOT OR PubLIC TRANsIT.   

This challenge — and its accompany-
ing perception — must be addressed 
as quickly as possible if the Ontario 
Place redevelopment plan is going 
to succeed in its primary goal of 
attracting a new generation and a 
new demographic of visitors. This 
requires addressing THREE dIsTINCT 
CHALLENgEs:

ONTARIO PLACE musT bE bETTER CON-
NECTEd TO ITs PROxImATE NEIgH-
bOuRHOOds.  These include Liberty 
Village, Queen West, Parkdale, Ron-
cesvalles, Brockton Village, Niagara 
and Fort York.  This means better 
access by bike and on foot.

ONTARIO PLACE Is uNdERsERVEd by 
PubLIC TRANsIT.  TTC streetcars and 
the GO Train do not go to Ontario 
Place. Streetcars go as far as Exhi-
bition Place, and the commuter GO 
Train service provides access at the 
GO Exhibition station that is adjacent 
to the streetcar loop. The only mode 
of public transportation that goes 
directly to Ontario Place is the Duf-
ferin Street bus — but this is only in 
the summer season.
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TTC sTREETCARs ANd 
THE gO TRAIN dO NOT 
gO TO ONTARIO PLACE.

ONTARIO PLACE CAN bETTER sERVE THE CRITICAL 
mAss Of VEHICLEs by RELOCATINg ITs CuRRENT 
gROuNd LEVEL PARKINg space into underground, 
above ground and/or to Exhibition Place.

Toronto Transit Commission| Photo by Toronto Transit Commission.

gO Train| Photo by go Transit.
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WE sEE A NumbER Of OPTIONs TO Im-
PROVE THE ACCEss REquIREd to gener-
ate the crowds Ontario Place needs 
to attract:  first, extend Dufferin 
Street further south to provide direct 
bus access to the area and extend 
the streetcar loop from Exhibition 
Place.  Second, create more north-
south pedestrian and cycling paths. 
Finally, bicycle storage and rental 
locations must grow — to encourage 
riders to bring their own bicycles, 
and to link to the growing network of 
bicycle rentals.

WE uNdERsTANd THAT THE CuRRENT 
fIsCAL sITuATION Of gOVERNmENTs 
across the country means there is 
limited funding for new or enhanced 
transportation projects. But we also 
need to emphasise that improving 
connections ensures a more vibrant 
and prosperous site in the long-term. 

Create direct transit access and make it easier for us to get there by foot or bike. ”
Public Town Hall Online Participant“ Public transit linkage possibilities | bay Consulting group/AECOm 2011

?

?Existing Exhibition station

New TTC LRT branch?

New fort york station?

Ontario Place

dufferin st. streetcar 
and bus Extension?

New TTC streetcar Loop?

dufferin street 
Extension?

georgetown Expansion to Pearson Airport Link

Ontario Place could be reconnected to adjacent neighbourhoods through innovative and improved active transportation, public transit, 
roadway links and trails. The sample map above illustrates potential new road and rail extentions (bay /AECOm 2011). 



At the same time, A NEW LIVE, WORK, 
PLAy, dIsCOVER mOdEL fOR ONTARIO 
PLACE WILL ENsuRE A dEmANd fOR 
PubLIC TRANsIT yEAR-ROuNd. Thank-
fully, there are some important ideas 
currently being discussed, including 
Metrolinx’s Waterfront West Light 
Rail Transit line in its 25-year plan; 
however, the line is unfunded at the 
moment. 

The panel believes that Ontario 
Place will only prosper if it focuses 
every bit as much on enhancing 
access as on increasing attractive-
ness.  WITH THIs fACT IN mINd, WE uRgE 
ONTARIO PLACE TO bECOmE AN INVOLVEd 
ANd ACTIVE PARTICIPANT IN THE ImPOR-
TANT REgIONAL TRANsIT dIsCussIONs 
CuRRENTLy uNdERWAy.

In this day and age, no organization 
can succeed without a wide range 
of meaningful partnerships. This is 
especially true for an organization like 
Ontario Place, which is EmERgINg fROm 
ITs TRAdITIONAL PubLIC sECTOR IdENTITy 
ANd mORPHINg INTO AN ENTITy CREATEd 
WITH THE INPuT, INsIgHTs, IdEAs ANd 
REsOuRCEs of governments, cultural 
and other civic institutions, individual 
donors and private sector sponsors and 
investors — the type of partnerships 
that will help bring a critical mass of 
people to Ontario Place.

If we seek these types of partnerships 
early on, we believe Ontario can also 
build a more flexible model for Ontario 
Place — ONE THAT Is AbLE TO EVOLVE, 
AdAPT ANd CONsIdER NEW OPPORTuNITIEs 
THAT PREsENT THEmsELVEs ALONg THE WAy.

R E C O m m E N d A T I O N  1 8
Working with the PRIVATE sECTOR and 
PROVINCIAL and muNICIPAL PARTNERs, 
Ontario Place should explore NEW PubLIC 
TRANsIT OPPORTuNITIEs to better access 
the western lakeshore area. 
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conclusion 
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PEOPLE fROm ACROss ONTARIO HAVE mAdE IT CLEAR THAT ONTARIO PLACE As IT CuRRENTLy 
ExIsTs dOEs NOT HOLd THE sAmE KINd Of APPEAL OR RELEVANCE IT ONCE dId. 

The declining attendance numbers combined with the increasing costs to keep the 
site open have signalled that it is time to move forward and imagine a new Ontario 
Place — one that better reflects Ontario’s exceptional culture, character and life.

We believe Ontario Place can draw crowds again and contribute economically to the 
province; but to do so, it must make a fundamental shift from a seasonal attraction 
to a year-round, world-class destination that attracts local residents, Ontarians and 
visitors from afar.

WHILE THIs Is NO smALL TAsK, WE bELIEVE IT Is POssIbLE. 
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First and foremost, ONTARIO PLACE musT 
PROVIdE OPEN ACCEss TO THE WATERfRONT. 
No one should have to pay admission to 
enjoy the natural beauty of Lake Ontario.

The area should be OPEN yEAR-ROuNd — 
NOT JusT fOR THE summER. Any new devel-
opment on the property must fully con-
sider all the seasons and explore ways to 
adapt to the changing weather. 

A significant portion of THE sITE musT bE 
PARKLANd where individuals and families 
can gather for picnics or for play.

Our vision is of A sTATE-Of-THE-ART PARK ON 
THE EdgE Of ONTARIO’s gREAT LAKE that sets 
an example for urban and waterfront de-
sign excellence in one of Canada’s most 
vibrant cities. 

Our vision is of A WATERfRONT COmmuNITy 
that offers Ontarians a new opportunity 
to LIVE, WORK, PLAy ANd dIsCOVER along the 
water’s edge. We say, be bold and excel-
lent in design, and use sustainable and 
green building principles. We should not 
shy away from being architecturally ad-
venturous with a new Ontario Place. 

To help this vision become reality, it is 
imperative that the government opens 
the area to a new set of partnership pos-
sibilities. The future of Ontario Place will 
be limited if it continues to be primar-
ily a publicly-funded asset. IT Is TImE TO 
EmbRACE A NEW COLLAbORATIVE mOdEL IN 
WHICH A RANgE Of REVENuE sOuRCEs fuNd 
ANd OPERATE THE NEW ONTARIO PLACE.

reimagine. 
reconnect. 
revitalize.

an  ICONIC PubLIC PARK  that will  RECONNECT ONTARIANs to the



CONCLusION
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NExT sTEPs

While we have presented a new model for 
Ontario Place, as well as a range of both 
specific and general recommendations, 
we have tried to refrain from being too 
prescriptive. 

Our aim has been to recommend a vision 
and a number of core elements to create 
a strong foundation for the revitalization 
project as well as A fRAmEWORK fOR IN-
TEREsTEd PARTIEs fROm THE PRIVATE sECTOR 
ANd OTHER PARTNERs TO WORK WITH as they 
begin to think about concepts for the new 
site. We have also recommended a num-
ber of factors — ACCEssIbILITy, INTERAC-
TION ANd susTAINAbILITy — that should be 
used to assess ideas for the site as well 
as help measure the success of a new 
Ontario Place. 

It is clear to the panel that there is avid 
interest in this enormous revitalization 
project with talented organizations excit-
ed to bring their ideas to the future

of this waterfront destination. The larger 
community of CANAdIAN ANd INTERNATIONAL 
dEsIgNERs ANd dEVELOPERs will be able to 
take the ideas outlined in this report and 
bRINg THEIR OWN CREATIVITy, INgENuITy ANd 
ExCEPTIONAL CONCEPTs TO THE TAbLE. 

Before the government initiates a formal 
competition for proposals, however, the 
panel needs to underscore the ImPORTANCE 
Of TAKINg A NumbER Of sTEPs THAT ARE Ab-
sOLuTELy CRITICAL to the long-term success 
of the revitalization project. 

Over the coming months, the government 
must initiate a due diligence assessment 
as well as an environmental assessment 
of the site — both of which will provide de-
tailed analyses of the quality of the site for 
development. It is our view that an environ-
mental assessment be started as soon as 
possible so as to continue the momentum 
with the revitalization project. With both 
the due diligence and environmental as-
sessments in hand, THE PRIVATE

sECTOR ANd OTHER PARTNERs WILL THEN bE fuLLy 
INfORmEd As THEy mOVE fORWARd WITH THEIR 
CREATIVE INPuT.

WE uNdERsTANd THAT THEsE ImPORTANT AssEss-
mENTs Add mORE TImE TO THE PROJECT buT WE 
WANT TO mAKE suRE THE PROJECT Is dONE RIgHT. 
With this in mind, we recommend that the 
government should encourage the project 
to be COmPLETEd IN PHAsEs TO mAKE suRE THE 
TRANsfORmATION Of ONTARIO PLACE Is dONE IN 
THE bEsT WAy POssIbLE. The goal should be to 
have part of the site open for Canada’s ses-
quicentennial celebrations in 2017, with addi-
tional phases to follow.

The panel is unanimous in the belief that 
there is a fantastic opportunity to revital-
ize Ontario Place. There is an opportunity to 
TRANsfORm THE AREA INTO A VIbRANT TWENTy-
fIRsT CENTuRy WORLd-CLAss dEsTINATION, one 
that serves as an economic boost to the 
province and the city of Toronto, and creates 
a NEW ERA Of ExPERIENCEs ANd sPECIAL mEmO-
RIEs fOR CuRRENT ANd fuTuRE gENERATIONs.

WATERfRONT and will be open yEAR-ROuNd for people to LIVE, WORK, PLAy + dIsCOVER.
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recommendations 
A PLACE TO CONNECT 
LIVE, WORK, PLAy ANd dIsCOVER AT THE WATER’s EdgE 

The new Ontario Place must be committed to design excel-
lence in building, landscape and planning, as well as  to cre-
ative sustainable principles — this means ensuring a small 
ecological footprint in all that is developed.

Any new development must respect and enhance the natural 
beauty of the surroundings by improving and protecting 
sightlines to the water, creating easy public access to the 
waterfront.

Ontario Place should use a small portion of its 155 land-
water lot property (10 to 15 per cent) for residential devel-
opment with buildings that demonstrate design excellence, 
sustainability principles and are sized appropriately. Ontario 
Place should also consider the feasibility of a hotel or resort.

Ontario Place must be a place for people to work — not just 
visit or live.  From corporate headquarters to cafés and 
shops, the redevelopment should include space for com-
merce and business. 

Ontario Place should have a venue — like the original Forum 
— for a range of cultural activities, from concerts and the-
atre, to performances, festivals and community events. The 
new venue should be designed to operate year-round.

Ontario Place should look at a range of entertainment and 
cultural activities to infuse the community with vibrancy — 
and generate revenue to offset the operating costs of the 
new public space.

Ontario Place should position itself as an ideal site 
for a research or education centre for excellence and work 
diligently to secure an institutional anchor tenant with 
international repute.

yOuR ONTARIO, yOuR ONTARIO PLACE
dEsIgNINg A NEW PubLIC REALm

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Ontario Place and its waterfront must be accessible — an 
open door — and completely barrier-free to all who visit. 

Ontario Place needs to be open year-round, offering com-
pelling activities to draw a range of audiences throughout 
the different seasons.

Ontario Place needs to be flexible and better able to 
adapt to changing times. It can do this through creative 
programming that engages with visitors in fresh, new 
ways; and new technologies that create connections with 
a tech-savvy generation of visitors.

Ontario Place must demonstrate leadership in environ-
mental sustainability and design excellence.  

Ontario Place should respect and celebrate the 
natural landscape as well as the historical connections 
with the site.

Future designs for Ontario Place should explore ways to 
feasibly include the iconic Cinesphere and pods.

8

9

10

11

dOINg mORE WITH mORE 
ExPLORINg POTENTIAL PARTNERsHIPs

Ontario Place and Exhibition Place should explore the 
potential for joint master planning, shared access and 
transportation planning — to enrich the experience of 
visitors to both sites and to expand the blueprint of a 
unique destination.

To achieve its full potential, Ontario Place must become 
a more flexible model based on strong private-public 
partnerships. It can become an inspiring and exemplary 
new model for future revitalization projects.

Ontario Place should explore the potential for 
individual donors and corporate sponsors to help invest 
in a shared legacy project along the water of Lake On-
tario.  

The many assets in Ontario’s arts, culture and sporting 
sectors should be leveraged at Ontario Place — to offer a 
venue that showcases Ontario’s cultural diversity.

Working with the private sector and provincial and 
municipal partners, Ontario Place should explore new 
public transit opportunities to better access the western 
lakeshore area. 

14

15

16

1712

13 18
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APPENdICEs|stakeholder and public feedback
CONsuLTATION HIsTORy

Over the past two years, there have been various stages of public 
and stakeholder engagement to help inform the revitalization of  
Ontario Place.

In 2010, MyOntarioPlace.com and the Ontario Place Pavilion were 
launched to capture public interest generated by the Request for Infor-
mation (RFI) issued in July 2010. Approximately 1,200 comments from 
the public were received in total.

The July 2010 RFI was issued to gain insight from interested and 
qualified respondents — and was designed to encourage creative and 
innovative ideas to rejuvenate the site, while endeavouring to protect the 
original purpose of Ontario Place as a showcase for the province.  The 
RFI attracted 35 submissions in total, from Canada, the United States 
and the United Kingdom. 

In September 2010, the Ontario Place Corporation hosted a roundtable 
with more than 30 invited stakeholders. Participants representing a 
cross-section of Ontario’s tourism and culture sectors, shared recom-
mendations on what Ontario Place should consider when reviewing the 
RFI responses.

By 2011, additional technical consultations had been held with rep-
resentatives from the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, Ontario Place 
and several other key stakeholder groups to identify potential issues, 
constraints and opportunities for the revitalization of Ontario Place.  
Organizations consulted included: Aquatic Habitat Toronto, Toronto Port 
Authority, Toronto Island Airport Authority, Toronto Transit Commission, 
Ministry of Infrastructure, Waterfront Toronto, Ministry of the Environ-
ment and the City of Toronto.

MyOntarioPlace.com was re-opened in February 2012 along with a 
phone number, to hear further suggestions on what a revitalized Ontario 
Place should include — as well as to keep the public updated and 
informed.  To date, there have been more than 450 submissions. Com-
mon themes include: waterpark, multi-use park, revitalize existing park, 
Cinesphere, casino, bars/restaurants and year-round uses.  

Following the Minister’s Advisory Panel’s initial meeting in March 2012, 
the panel heard from several key stakeholder groups, including Water-
front Toronto, Metrolinx, Tourism Toronto, Pan/Parapan Games, Toronto 
Port Authority, Toronto Port Lands, Exhibition Place and Canadian 
National Exhibition. 

The panel also heard from the New Democratic Party of Ontario (all 
political parties were invited), Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation 
/ Ministry of Finance, Infrastructure Ontario and TD Canada Trust and 
equity partners. Presentations covered a range of topics, key issues and 
impacts on the Ontario Place Revitalization, as well as visions for a new 
Ontario Place. The panel also met with the Ontario Place Corporation 
board of directors to provide an update on the proposed vision for the 
future of Ontario Place.

ONTARIO PLACE REVITALIzATION TOWN HALL

On June 5, 2012, the panel hosted a public town hall at the Toronto 
Metro Convention Centre on the future of Ontario Place — creating an 
opportunity for the public to provide feedback before the panel submit-
ted its final recommendations on a revitalized Ontario Place to the 
province. 

Over 125 participants attended in-person with an additional 95 joining 
online from across Ontario — including Brampton, St. Catharines, Gore 
Bay, Sault Ste. Marie as well as other areas. Key stakeholders in at-
tendance included Exhibition Place, Canadian National Exhibition, City 
of Toronto and previous RFI respondents.  Members of the Ontario Place 
Corporation Board of Directors were also present, as were a number 
of media representatives from the CBC, CTV, Toronto Star and several 
others.  

After an overview presentation by John Tory, Chair of the panel, at-
tendees were invited to indicate their preferences for the types of public, 
commercial, and residential spaces that Ontario Place could emulate —  
they were asked to cast their vote using two sets of coloured stickers on 
poster board pictures: green for “like” and red for “do not like.”  By the 
end of the evening, images of parks, public spaces and recreational ac-
tivities — think restaurants along the Riverwalk in San Antonio — topped 
the list of likes.  It was an exercise in “dot-mocracy” as Mike Layton, 
Toronto City Councillor, tweeted later that evening.  

Attendees then participated in roundtable discussions framed around 
four key questions on how to make Ontario Place a successful, year-
round destination:

• What are the key elementS of a publIC SpaCe that matter to you? 
• What Would entICe you to return to ontarIo plaCe many tImeS durIng 
THE yEAR? 
• What are optIonS for development on the SIte to pay for the publIC 
REALm COmPONENT?  
• hoW do We enSure ontarIo plaCe IS a deStInatIon for all ontarIanS?  

After an hour of brainstorming and lively discussion, participants 
then had the opportunity to hear a recap of some of the key themes 
discussed:

• aCCeSS: the public realm must be accessible by transit and by foot.  
Access to and from Exhibition Place is also necessary.  Access to public 
space and the water’s edge should be free and should be for everyone 
to enjoy, from children to seniors. 
• IntegratIon: the public realm must consider integration with the natu-
ral surroundings — water, land, air — and celebrate the four seasons.
• programmIng: Ontario Place should be Ontario’s canvas to showcase 
creative programs, arts and entertainment.  It should include activities 
like festivals and concerts and represent the cultural diversity of Toronto 
and Ontario.  Arts, science, environmental and other learning programs 
are essential, including youth engagement activities and workshops.  

• reCreatIon: include walking promenades, benches, shade and rest 
areas, urban gardens, splash pads and other water features, public art, 
skating rinks and sports facilities for all seasons. 
• green SpaCe: a place that is open and evokes its natural surrounding, 
including green spaces where people can gather, hear music, share 
great food and relax.
• envIronmental SuStaInabIlIty:  ensure eco-friendly elements, green 
roofs, natural landscaped elements, and renewable energy features.   
• retaIl & buSIneSS: A place where locals and visitors can eat great food 
and shop year-round, whether it’s an outdoor farmer’s market or indoor 
shopping. 
• multI-uSe: a place, complex or community centre to accommodate 
events and venues for arts, sports, learning and more.
• arChIteCture and deSIgn: showcase iconic architecture and sustain-
able design that retains some of the heritage of the site.  Ensure good 
way-finding and connectivity, especially connectivity with the waterfront.
• fInanCIal SuStaInabIlIty: examples can include revenue from leases, 
residential development, retail, parking revenue, bonds, corporate 
sponsorships and/or hotels.  Selling advertising space or corporate 
naming rights could be considered.   Ensure that revenue generators do 
not take away from public accessibility and public enjoyment of the site 
and waterfront. 

The evening concluded with an open question and answer period with 
John Tory, providing participants a chance to elaborate on key points 
raised during the discussion period.  

KEy quOTATIONs fROm
ONTARIO PLACE REVITALIzATION TOWN HALL

“I think that we should either keep Ontario Place open or make a new 
amusement park or put a hotel in its place that isn’t like a regular hotel, 
because it has activities and water parks and talking animals….”  
– Young Town Hall participant.

“Let’s have a residency program at Ontario Place to learn about people 
and things happening from other parts of Ontario.” 
– Town Hall participant.

“Bring Ontario’s wilderness to the city – maybe a campground 
at Ontario Place.”
 – Town Hall participant.

“How do we create the perfect mix of music, art, recreation, residential 
and other uses?” 
 – Town Hall participant.

“Create a floating hotel in Lake Ontario...”   
 – Town Hall participant.
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APPENdICEs|summary of  research and analysis

In addition to the public and stakeholder engagement, the 
panel looked at a number of previous studies on Ontario Place. 

More than 25 studies had been commissioned by the Ontario 
Place Corporation over the past 40 years to address a range 
of key questions and improvements. From strategic plans to 
operational efficiencies, many areas have been examined. 
Each study stated infrastructure concerns, identified visible 
shortcomings and provided recommendations for improving 
Ontario Place.

Although each study focused on answering a central question 
or issue, common themes appear throughout the reports. 

Some reoccurring themes include:

• tranSportatIon ISSueS: transportation concerns include the 
need for an accessible traffic network with adequate parking 
and transit. The 2009 Tourism Competitiveness Study, titled 
Discovering Ontario: A Report on the Future of Tourism, stated 
the need to develop a transportation strategy that would allow 
easier access for visitors to reach Ontario Place from downtown 
Toronto1;

• elImInatIon of barrIerS: the 2005 Exhibition Place and 
Ontario Place Master Plan Study highlighted that Lake Shore 
Boulevard physically and operationally divides Ontario Place 
and Exhibition Place;

• faCIlItIeS: several reports underline the importance of en-
hancing the utilization and expansion of existing facilities. The 
1982 Master Plan For The Long Range Development of Ontario 
Place by Zeidler Roberts Partnership/Architects recommended 
the introduction of new facilities and improvement of existing 
facilities so as to maintain the image of Ontario Place2;

• CommunIty Involvement: the importance of increasing com-
munity involvement is visible in many reports, such as in the 
1987 Ontario Place Corporation Long Range Strategic Plan by 
Laventhol & Horwath. The management consultants stressed 
that Ontario Place Corporation  should reach out to the com-
munity for both participation and support when developing and 
implementing valuable interactive programming3;

• publIC aCCeSSIbIlIty: general accessibility to the site for members of 
the public with pay-for-entry facilities;

• pedeStrIan floW: improve main entrances and strengthen pedestrian 
networks and natural traffic patterns. For example, in the 2007 Strategic 
Plan for Ontario Place, 720 Consulting–Ryerson University listed ‘Im-
prove Connectivity & Accessibility to & Within Ontario Place’ as their first 
guiding objective;

• open year-round: establish Ontario Place as a year-round destination. 
This is evident in the 1991 Preliminary Master Plan by Garrison Com-
mon, which examines year-round use of the grounds and buildings. The 
report states that extending the activity seasons means not only finding 
year-round uses for many of the buildings, but also programming activi-
ties for the winter and shoulder seasons;

• attraCtIonS: the need for improvement and addition of 
major tourist attraction(s); and

• unIqueneSS: retain and highlight the site location and the 
surrounding environment.

Recently, Bay Consulting Group in collaboration with AECOM Canada 
produced the Ontario Place Revitalization Study (2011). The key purpose 
of the study was to investigate viable options for the future of Ontario 
Place and to suggest an approach that would meet desired outcomes. 
Business options considered in the study included:

1. mAINTAININg THE sTATus quO —  CONTINuINg TO OPERATE As Is
2. dIVEsTmENT — sELLINg THE PROPERTy
3. REVITALIzATION — A mATERIAL REVITALIzATION Of THE PREsENT OPERATIONs.  

Over the course of our panel meetings, these previous studies were 
excellent resources. The panel also complemented the existing research 
with additional analysis — including, social-historical research, interjuris-
dictional research, and cost analysis and modelling — to put together the 
Ontario Place Revitalization report.

1. Greg Sorbara, Discovering Ontario: A Report on the Future of Tourism. February 2009, pp.55.
2. Zeidler Roberts Partnership/Architects, Master Plan for the Long Range Development of Ontario Place. August 1982, pp.1.
3. Laventhol & Horwath, Ontario Place Corporation Long Range Strategic Plan. November 1987, pp.v.
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APPENdICEs|minister’s advisory panel
mANdATE
The Minister’s Advisory Panel will report to the 
Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport and will: 

•  Provide strategic advice to the government to 
     move forward with a full revitalization of Ontario Place
•  Provide input into a new vision for Ontario Place Corporation
•  Help set parameters with government regarding 
     public and private sector roles and expectations

The Advisory panel will provide advice on the steps leading to 
the release of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for a revitalized site.

JOHN TORy (CHAIR)
John Tory is a lawyer, business leader, community activist and 
broadcaster. He was formerly an elected representative serv-
ing as MPP for Dufferin Peel Wellington Grey, as Leader of the 
Ontario PC Party and as Leader of the Official Opposition in the 
Ontario Parliament. 

In 1995, Mr. Tory joined the Rogers Group of Companies, first as 
President and CEO of Rogers Media Inc. and then as President 
and CEO of Rogers Cable, Canada’s largest cable and internet 
service provider. He presently serves on the Board of Directors of 
Rogers Communications Inc. and a number of other companies. 

Mr. Tory was a founding Board Member and is the voluntary 
Chair of the Greater Toronto CivicAction Alliance (formerly the 
Toronto City Summit Alliance), a highly respected city-building 
organization. He hosts a daily three-hour talk show on Canada’s 
leading talk station Newstalk 1010.  

JOE HALsTEAd
Joseph Halstead is Chair of the Ontario Place Corporation Board 
of Directors. He was the former Commissioner responsible for 
Economic Development, Culture and Tourism in the City of To-
ronto. In this capacity, he was also responsible for the parks and 
recreation system, as well as major events. 

Previously, Mr. Halstead spent 24 years with the Government of 
Ontario in five different ministries in a broad range of manage-
ment positions, rising to the position of Assistant Deputy Minis-
ter of the Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Recreation.

PINA PETRICONE 
Pina Petricone is a partner with Giannone Petricone Associates 
Architects, a multi-disciplinary office best known for projects 
such as Osteria Ciceri e Tria, Herman Miller Canada, 

University of Toronto’s Centre for Ethics, PCL Seminar 
Room, Inn on College and re:TREEtHOUSE – work that 
has garnered international recognition through numerous 
awards and publications. 

As an associate professor at the John H. Daniels Faculty 
of Architecture, Landscape, and Design at the University 
of Toronto, Ms. Petricone teaches design and critical 
theory at every level of the graduate architecture program. 
She has enjoyed acting as primary advisor for numerous 
award-winning thesis students whose proposals tend 
to question socio-aesthetic practices in architecture as 
urban constructions. 

Ms. Petricone received a Bachelor of Architecture from the 
University of Toronto in 1991 and in 1995, with a full fel-
lowship award, received a Master of Architecture (II) from 
Princeton University.

RObERT (bOb) WONg
Bob Wong has an extensive background in business, 
government and community service. Currently, Mr. Wong 
serves as Vice-Chair and Senior Portfolio Manager at Leon 
Frazer & Associates Inc. Previously, he served as Ontario’s 
Minister of Energy and Minister of Citizenship. 

Mr. Wong began his business career as a securities ana-
lyst and has served as a senior officer and a director of a 
number of Toronto Stock Exchange member firms includ-
ing May Mikkila & Co Inc. and Goulding Rose & Turner Ltd. 

Mr. Wong holds a Master of Business Administration from 
the Schulich School of Business at York University and a 
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics and Physics from the 
University of Toronto.

sALImA RAWJI
Salima is a Senior Development Manager for Build 
Toronto, an innovative real estate development corpora-
tion created as part of the City of Toronto’s strategy to en-
hance Toronto’s economic competitiveness.  Her previous 
professional experience ranges from managing develop-
ments for SmartCentres, one of Canada’s most active real 
estate developers, to producing some of Toronto’s most 
successful cultural arts festivals for Harbourfront Centre, 
notably the Hot and Spicy Food Festival and Masala! 
Mehndi! Masti!  
 

Outside of work Salima is engaged in community. She was 
instrumental to the establishment of TORONTO+acumen in 
2010, where she continues as an executive member.  Salima 
acts as Co-Chair of the Emerging Leaders Network (ELN), 
whose mission is to advance the Toronto Region through 
awareness, influence and action.  In addition to her work with 
TORONTO+acumen and the ELN she also acts as a Mentor and 
sits on the investment committee for RISE Asset Development, 
a micro fund dedicated to financing entrepreneurs living with 
mental illness and addictions.  
 
Salima holds an MBA from the Rotman School of Management 
at U of T, as well as a BCom from the Sauder Business 
School at UBC, where she was elected Valedictorian of her 
graduating class.  

sTEVEN dAVIdsON 
Steven Davidson is the Deputy Minister of the Ministry of 
Tourism, Culture and Sport. The ministry provides leadership 
in three rapidly expanding sectors of the Ontario economy, and 
oversight of 21 Ontario attractions and agencies. 

Previously, Mr. Davidson was the Assistant Deputy Minister 
of the Culture Division at the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, 
and Assistant Deputy Minister of the Policy, Programs and 
Services Division at the former Ministry of Culture. 

Mr. Davidson holds an honours Bachelor of Arts in History from 
Queen’s University, a Master of Archival Studies from the Uni-
versity of British Columbia, and completed the Public Executive 
Program at Queen’s University. 

INfRAsTRuCTuRE ONTARIO
The panel also includes representation from Infrastructure 
Ontario, the crown corporation responsible for both managing 
the renewal of Ontario’s public infrastructure and managing 
the Ontario government’s real estate portfolio. 
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